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Introduction to the June Shoot!

I know after the past couple of years we are all happy to be out more and doing the things we love here at the Walter Cline Range in Friendship Indiana! I hope we all have a great week here and shoot beyond our expectations. Please work hard to have a safe time on the range and take a moment to thank a volunteer when you see one and the staff as well because everyone puts in some long hours during our events and none of this would be possible without them. I look forward to seeing you all here this week as we kick off the summer!

Let's all hope for good weather and great scores!

Mike Yazel
NMLRA, President

Introductory Membership

A non-member may purchase an introductory membership. A shooter with an introductory membership may win matches, but is not eligible to set records or win aggregates. This $25.00 membership will be valid for six months and can be purchased only one time. An introductory member will receive 6 consecutive issues of Muzzle Blasts.

One Day Registration Fee

One day registration fee is $25.00. Sign up at the Registration Desk.

NMLRA National Range Officer Certification Classes

The NMLRA National Range Officer Certification Classes will be held the first Sunday of the shoot at 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. in the Education Center. Preparation for this intensive class includes prior study of the NMLRA Range Rules and Regulations. The course will include a multiple choice examination of 55 questions; anyone getting 50 or more correct will receive a "50" patch. A score of 80% must be attained before you can proceed to the second phase of the examination—that of working as a range officer for one day on the Walter M. Cline National Range under the supervision of the Chief Range Officer. Notification of your acceptance or rejection of status as a certified NMLRA National Range Officer will be given to you before the end of the shoot.

NMLRA NATIONAL RANGE OFFICER CERTIFICATION CLASSES

The NMLRA National Range Officer Certification Classes will be held on the first Sunday of the shoot at 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. in the Education Center. Preparation for this intensive class includes prior study of the NMLRA Range Rules and Regulations. The course will include a multiple choice examination of 55 questions; anyone getting 50 or more correct will receive a "50" patch. A score of 80% must be attained before you can proceed to the second phase of the examination—that of working as a range officer for one day on the Walter M. Cline National Range under the supervision of the Chief Range Officer. Notification of your acceptance or rejection of status as a certified NMLRA National Range Officer will be given to you before the end of the shoot.
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NMLRA OFFICE
P.O. Box 67
Friendship, IN 47021
Phone (812) 667-5131
nmlra@nmlra.org

Phone Numbers During National Shoots

Registration: (812) 667-5494.
Camp Shack: (812) 667-5223. For emergency use only.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President—Mike Yazel
Mentone, IN 46539
(574) 551-7687
president@nmlra.org

First Vice President—
Rich Crabtree
Lynchburg, OH 45142
(937) 509-7817
firstvicepresident@nmlra.org

Second Vice President—
Michele Meanley
Hallieford, VA 23068
(641) 895-9736
secondvicepresident@nmlra.org

Secretary—
Karen Latta
Amo, IN 46103
(317) 442-9106
secretary@nmlra.org

Treasurer—
Alan Hoeveler
Cincinnati, OH 45241
(513) 673-1250
treasurer@nmlra.org

NMLRA DIRECTORS

Terms Ending 2022
Mark Donaldson .................. Columbus, OH
Neil Edington ..................... Mt. Perry, OH
Andy Larson ......................... Houston, TX
Cal Merritt ............................. Coatesville, IN
Rick Repovsch ................... Brownsville, TX
Brent Steele ............................. Bedford, IN
Jerry Von Dielingen ............ Lexington, KY

Terms Ending 2023
Robin Bonaventura .............. Cincinnati, OH
Jeff Cunningham .................. Paoli, IN
William (Bill) Foy Jr. .......... Marion, OH
Alan Hoeweler ..................... Cincinnati, OH
Karen Latta ........................... Amo, IN
Michele Meanley ................. Virginia, VA
Marty Murphy ........................ Xenia, OH

Terms Ending 2024
Richard Crabtree, Jr. .......... Lynchburg, OH
David H. Delong ................... Round Pond, ME
Mike Eder ......................... Indianapolis, IN
Art Fleener ............................ Ames, IA
Joe Hill ................................. West Harrison, IN
Rick Weber ........................... Lenoir City, TN
Mike Yazel ............................ Mentone, IN

* Note: All BOD positions are volunteer positions.
PLEASE HOLD ON TO THIS PROGRAM. IT IS BOTH JUNE AND SEPTEMBER!

COMMITTEES

Alternate Range Use – TBA
Awards – TBA
Black Powder Cartridge – Pete Terpstra
Camping – Chair – Karen Latta, Judy Borron, Jimmie Canales, Jenny Crabtree
Charter Clubs – Doug Zaffino
Commercial Row Committee – Mike Yazel, Mike Eder
Class and Activity Coordinator- TBA
Education Building – TBA
Education Council – Dean Freund
Family Shoot – Robert Weaver
Field Rep Coordinator – Lonnie Vermillion
Funding – TBA
Grounds & Property – Theibert Mings
Gunmakers Hall – Benjamin Query
Gunsmithing Seminar – Dr. Terry Leeper
Hall of Name – Chair – Theibert Mings, Karen Barry, Willie Boitnott, Allen Coon, Tom Schiffer
Knife & Hawk - Melissa Backscheider, Art Farnsley
Living Arts - Mike and June Yazel
Long Range Planning – Mike Yazel
Longhunter Society – Dave Ehrig, Rick Weber, Director - Amber May
Marnie McCausland Youth Range - Tom Schiffer
Membership - Jerry Von Dieulingen
Museum/Library Committee – TBA
National Range Rules – Stan Reed
National Records – TBA
1 of 1000 – Bob Copner
Pistol Range Committee – Chair - Marty Murphy, Vice-Chair - Russ Combs, Pistol Shack Supervisor - Dianna Smith, Range Officer – Bill Foy, Jerry Middendorf, Alan Ross, Chuck Sedgwick, Jon Cooper, Art McColl
Rifle - Navio Occhialini
Primitive Range Committee – Chair - Tim Hamblen, Assistants – Sue Young, Bonnie Brown
Protest Committee – David DeLong
Public Relations – Jerry Von Dieulingen, Jeff Cunningham
Quail Walk Committee – Jay Toler
Range Officer Certification - Jerry Middendorf
Rifle Committee – Chair - Bill Bolen, Mark Donaldson, Branch Meanley, Tony Capriglione, Nate Conley, J.L. Hargis, Neil Eddington
Running Boar – Judy Anderson
Scholarship Foundation – Chair – Jean Skomra, Angie Stoner, Kimberly Burton
Scoring Committee - Chair - Mark Donaldson; Scoring Room Director - Janice Linkmeyer; Tech Support - Jaclyn Linkmeyer
Security – Charlie Booker
Shotgun Committee – TBA
Silhouette Committee - Don Finkenbine, Jacob Rader, Dan Shaw
Skeet Range – Ed Wintermute
Sporting Clays Committee – Alan Hoeweler
Territorial Committee – Mike & Neysa Bush
Training/Muzzleloading Education - Jerry Middendorf and Marty Murphy
Trap Committee - Trap Range Officer. Andy Larson, C.T. Phillips, Tom Hart, Lloyd Smith
Turkey Shoot - Lester Salisbury
Women’s Weekend - Mike Eder
Woodwalk – Greg Dawson, Brian Archer, Alan Bowers and Naomi Kemper
Youth Shoot – Brian Greenlee

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

CHALLENGING A SCORE

Challenge Fee: Challenge your own target score – $1.00. Challenge another shooter’s target – $5.00. If your challenge in either of the above cases is denied, you will lose the fee. However, if there has been a scoring error, your money will be refunded.

To have your challenge processed, pick up a Challenge Form and pay your fee at the Registration Desk. You will have 24 hours to challenge after the match has been posted on the Scoring Board. Challenges will be addressed on the same day they are reported to the Scoring Department.

Note: You are encouraged to check the scoreboard frequently throughout the week and report errors immediately. To report posting errors or question a score, please fill out a report slip available at the Target Desk and leave it with the target sales staff. If you still disagree with the decision of the scoring room director, then a challenge is necessary.

Awards

OFFICIAL NOTICE TO NMLRA MEMBERS

If you cannot attend the awards ceremony and want someone to pick up your awards, please get a “permission” form from the target desk. No awards will be given out without a signed form. Or, if you are willing to pay the postage and handling fee in advance, the office will mail your awards as soon as possible. Arrangements may be made at the Aggregate Desk in the Clubhouse before 5:00 P.M. on the last Saturday. The shipping fee for one to three medals is $10.00. Medals not picked up will be held for one year. If not claimed within that period, they will be returned to the Awards Committee for recycling. No permanent trophies will leave the grounds.

Rifle and Primitive targets may be claimed from the Scoring Room immediately following the Awards Ceremony.

Awards Presentations

Pistol—Ceremony held at 9:00 a.m. on the second Sunday.

Primate—Ceremony held at 10:00 a.m. on the second Sunday.

Quail Walk—Championship Match with awards presentation will be held at 1:00 P.M. on Saturday.

Rifle—Protest period ends at 9:00 a.m. with ceremony held at 10:00 a.m. on Sunday.

Skeet—Championship Matches begin the second Saturday, with awards following completion of matches.

Sporting Clays—Ceremony held Friday afternoon.

Trap—Ceremony held at 9:00 a.m. on the second Sunday.

Woodwalk—Ceremony held at 9:00 a.m. on the Second Sunday.

Winners of daily cash matches may choose to remand prize money back to the NMLRA as an act of charity. See the Registration Desk for more details. Daily cash winnings must be picked up by noon, the second Sunday. If not picked up, gift certificates will be issued in the amount of winnings.
RULES AND PROCEDURES

RULES

It is the competitor’s responsibility to be familiar with and understand the first five sections of the NMLRA Range Rules and Regulations book before entering into competition.

The following rules are printed here for your particular attention.

1. Only blackpowder or BATF approved blackpowder substitute permitted.
2. Ignition is by percussion cap that fits on nipple, or by flint stone striking frizzen. (Exceptions: Wheellocks with original-type ignition, and primers in slug guns.)
3. No intoxicants are to be used on firing line.
4. No smoking on firing line. Keep powder containers closed.
5. No loaded guns may be taken from the firing line.
6. Rifle and Primitive match targets may be claimed immediately following the awards ceremony; claim your target from the Scoring Room.
7. Safety shields must be used on all flintlock bench rifles and cross-stick rifles.
8. No guns are to be fired on the covered firing line after the close of each day’s matches.
9. No firing of cannons on the range.
10. For safety’s sake—shooting glasses and hearing protection are recommended.
11. Police your shooting area after you have completed your match.
12. Slug gun bench targets fired only on the Slug Gun Range.
13. Daily reentry protest period will end the following day at noon. Prizes will be distributed after protest period.
14. Protest and challenge period will end the last Sunday at 9:00 a.m. Protests and challenges will not be allowed after the conclusion of the official score protest and challenge period.
15. See page #3 on how to challenge a score.
16. All offhand matches, except musket and Schuetzen, are to be fired on the Offhand Range.
17. Schuetzen matches (10 shots) may be fired in two consecutive relays in the same day. Schuetzen matches may be fired with roundball or bullet and are to be fired on the west end of the Bench Range.
18. All false muzzles will be attached to the loading bench by a cord or similar device, so that the gun may not be placed in a firing position without removal of the false muzzle.
19. Specific, posted individual range rules take precedence over NMLRA Official Rules.
20. Off-the-shelf guns, chunk guns, muskets, squirrel rifles, one gun, smoothbores, and buffalo guns must be inspected by the range officer for sights and authenticity and must receive a sticker.
21. Check the bulletin boards for announcements and program changes.

National Rifle Matches are not squadded—all matches are timed relays. This gives competitors the opportunity to shoot their chosen matches during any day of the national competition. Last day for all reentry, aggregate, and match competition is the last Saturday.


FIRING LINE RIFLE PROCEDURE

Registration and Target Desk 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. first weekend; 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. rest of week. Registration closes at 2:00 p.m. the last Saturday. Ranges open at 7:00 a.m. and shooting begins at 7:30 a.m. (weather and lighting permitting).

1. All competitors must register at the Registration Desk in the Clubhouse. Registration fees are $50 and Juniors register for $1.00 (Juniors are competitors who have not had their eighteenth birthday; Juniors must be sponsored by an adult member. Apply at the registration desk for a Junior Shooter’s card.*) After registration, pistol shooters report to the Pistol Shack for matches, and trap shooters report to the Trap House. Quail Walk, Skeet, and Sporting Clays competitors report to their respective ranges, north up Caesar Creek. Primitive, tomahawk and knife, and primitive bow competitors all report to the Primitive Range, south along Laughery Creek. Woodwalk competitors report to the Woodwalk Range behind the Rand House. Running Boar competitors report to range located behind the barn.
2. Select the matches you wish to shoot from this program.
   a. If you are shooting single matches (not aggregates), purchase at the appropriate Target Desk those targets listed for the particular match identified as “Individual Matches” and “Reentry Matches.”
   b. If you are purchasing aggregate matches, select your aggregate at the Aggregate Desk. (See item 4., below.)
   c. SHOOTERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR PURCHASING THE CORRECT TARGETS FOR THEIR MATCHES.
      d. Identification marks on targets are as follows: red dot—50 yards offhand; OS represents open sights.
      e. Practice targets are $1.00 and are for use only if there is sufficient space on the firing line.
   3. When requesting targets at the Target Desk, tell your attendant the match number(s) you wish to shoot. Be correct in giving your registration number; always wear your registration badge so that your number can be double-checked. When sending others to purchase targets for you, send your registration number on a slip of paper with the purchaser; do not depend on memory. A match may be fired only once (exceptions: reentry matches).
   4. Aggregates must be entered before purchasing or firing any individual matches in the aggregate. Should you fire an individual match that is included in an aggregate, you can no longer purchase that aggregate. If you shoot an individual match that is included in an aggregate that you have already entered, you have automatically disqualified both of your scores. To prevent this, purchase the complete aggregate package. Take time to check those matches included in the aggregate against your program. In this way you will not repeat matches, resulting in disqualification.
   5. You may shoot any match in any relay (see certain exceptions in the Primitive Matches section).
      a. While a relay is in process, take the target you want to shoot to the range officer’s station. Give the range officer the target; the officer will then assign you a position on the line and will mark your target for that position. At the order of the range officer, you will hang your own target. Be sure to verify that your target is on the correct position and yardage before the relay starts.
      b. Flint shields on the firing lines are provided for the protection of all shooters. Please leave shielded positions open for flint shooters.
      c. Get your bench and/or other gear to your shooting position and loading table in preparation to shoot in the next relay. Do not load your gun before the relay begins.
   6. In bench matches, please remove your bench from the firing line when you do not plan to shoot the next relay.
   7. Your score will be posted under the match number and by your registration number on a position sheet inside the Clubhouse. Always check to make sure your score is posted correctly. If an error has been made, go to the Target Desk immediately. Shooters who leave the range before their score is posted, should have someone check their score.
   8. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to ask the range officers, directors, or association officers. No question is too small to be answered. A small question may determine disqualifications, good scores, or someone’s safety.
8. Good luck, good scores, and have a good time.
INDEX OF AGGREGATES AND MATCHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aggregate</th>
<th>Matches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bench Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>C, M, R, V, EE, SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Buffalo Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>X, EE, RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chunk Gun Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>II, XX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inline Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>IH, SRP, LRP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intermediate Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>HH, TT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Junior Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>G, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Long Range Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>LR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Offhand Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>D, F, H, O, T, U, Y, BB, EE, FF, GG, JJ, LL, MM, MN, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Offhand /Bench Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>A, E, KK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Offhand 60 and Over Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Offhand 70 and Over Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>UU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Running Boar Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>RB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schuetzen Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>DD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Silhouette Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>OO, MC, DM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Slug Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>I, J Slug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub-Junior Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>NN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Table Shoot Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Women’s Bench Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Women’s Buffalo Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Women’s Offhand Aggregates:</strong></td>
<td>K, WU, VV, WN, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Women’s Offhand/Bench Aggregate:</strong></td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Women’s Slug Match:</strong></td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shooters:
Check your targets! You are responsible for receiving the correct targets. If they are marked wrong and you shoot them, your targets will be disqualified!

AGGREGATE MATCHES

2022 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAM
Walter Cline Range—Friendship, Indiana
JUNE 11-19, 2022

Rafaelito Fraden, Jr. & Judy Anderson—Chief Range Officers of the National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association

MAX VICKERY OFFHAND SHOOT-OFF (Trophy made and donated by Jim Kreimer)
The top five qualifiers in each class receive a brassard. Top five winners in each class compete on Saturday following the last relay (or no later than 5:00 p.m.). There will be no practice round. Qualifying targets must be shot before noon, Saturday. The winner will receive a patch and their name engraved on trophy; next top four receive a patch. Flint or percussion, patched roundball, 50 yards, offhand, any metallic sights, 5 shots, 3-bull 100-yard target (3 shots on one bull, two on the other).

Class 1A - Over 60  |  Class 1B - Under 60  |  Class 1C - Women  |  Class 1D - Juniors  |  Class 1E - Over 70

By virtue of being the top five shooters in the 2021 Max Vickery Shoot-off, the following are eligible to compete in the 2022 Max Vickery Shoot-off: Issac Phillips, Ben Hundelson, Anthony Capriglione, Joseph Roy, Nathan Conley.
AGGREGATES

Chief Range Officers -- Rafaelito Fraden, Jr. & Judy Anderson; Offhand Range Officer - Shirley Payne
Bench Range Officer--Dan Bredberg; Silhouette & Slug Range Officer--Don Finkenbine & Jacob Rader;
Chunk, Running Boar, Table Shoot & Youth Range RO--Judy Anderson.

Aggregate Fee $3.25, plus $4.50 per match; Running Boar $5.50 per match.

Aggregate AA Founders Match (Trophy donated by Charles Sainopulos)
5 shots—roundball.
A-1 50 yards, rest, open sights, 6-bull target.
A-2 25 yards, offhand, any metallic sights, 6-bull target.
A-3 50 yards, offhand (Free Rifle or NRA Standing), any metallic sights, 100-yard target.
A-4 100 yards, rest, any metallic sights, 6-bull L target.

Aggregate CB Flintlock Bench Aggregate (Trophy provided by NMLRA trophy fund)
5 shots—roundball.
Match 170 50 yards, open sights, 6-bull target.
Match 171 50 yards, rest, any metallic sights, 6-bull target.
Match 175 100 yards, rest, any metallic sights, 6-bull L target.

Aggregate DC Musket Aggregate (Trophy provided by NMLRA trophy fund)
10 shots—issue type sights as approved by NMLRA—Musket as issued—offhand—roundball or minié ball.
All Musket Matches shot on the Bench Range.
Match 50 50 yards, 3-bull 100-yard target, 5 shots on each bull.
Match 51 100 yards, 200-yard target.
Match 53 200 yards, 300-meter target.

Aggregate FD Flintlock Offhand Aggregate (Trophy donated by Log Cabin Shop)
5 shots—open sights—roundball.
Match 46 25 yards, 6-bull target. (Sponsored by Dennie A. McNabb)
Match 44 50 yards, 100-yard target.
Match 45 100 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).

Aggregate G Junior Rifle Championship (Trophy donated by Ox-Yoke Originals)
Competitors who have not reached the age of 16.
5 shots—roundball—$4.00.
Match 82 Daniel Boone, 25 yards, offhand, any metallic sights, 3-bull 100-yard target, 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other.
Match 210 Betty Zane, 50 yards, bench rest, any metallic sights, 6-bull target.
Match 212 Unnamed, 50 yards, bench rest, open sights, 6-bull target.

Aggregate IH Long Range Slug Gun Aggregate (Trophy donated from June, 2009 Rifle Committee Silent Auction)
10 shots—Slug Gun Range—rest—any sights.
Match 190 Kenneth Bresien, 300 yards, 200-yard target.
Match 188 Wilburn Terry Memorial, 400 yards, large slug target.
Match 189 George Mitchell, 500 yards, large slug target.

Aggregate J Lloyd Resor Memorial Slug Gun Aggregate (Trophy donated by Kissel Foods)
10 shots—Slug Gun Range—rest—any sights.
Match 181 100 yards, two 6-bull slug gun targets.
Match 185 200 yards, two 200-yard targets.
Match 186 300 yards, 200-yard target.

Aggregate K Women's Offhand Aggregate (Trophy donated by Ox-Yoke Originals)
5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball.
Match 60 25 yards, 6-bull target
Match 64 25 yards, 6-bull slug gun target.
Match 62 50 yards, 3-bull 100-yard target, 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other.

Aggregate M Benchrest Aggregate (Trophy donated by Green Mountain Rifle Barrel Company)
5 shots—roundball.
Match 130 50 yards, open sights, 6-bull target.
Match 136 John Kindred, 50 yards, any metallic sights, 6-bull target.
Match 150 100 yards, any metallic sights, 6-bull L target.
Match 160 200 yards, any metallic sights, 200-yard target.
**AGGREGATE MATCHES**

**Aggregate N**  
**Women's Buffalo Aggregate** *(Trophy donated by Green Mountain Rifle Barrel Company)*  
5 shots—roundball—buffalo target (must be posted in its natural position)—any metallic sights. Guns have a 14 lb. limit on all Buffalo Matches.  
Match 454  
50 yards, 5-bull (reduced rings).  
Match 456  
100 yards, 100-yard buffalo (7-ring).

**Aggregate O**  
**Traditional Offhand Hunting Rifle Aggregate** *(Trophy donated by J.L. Hargis)*  
5 shots—open sights.  
Match 90  
25 yards, 6-bull target.  
Match 91  
50 yards, 100-yard target.  
Match 93  
100 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).

**Aggregate S**  
**60 and Over Offhand Aggregate** *(Trophy donated by Tip and Joan Curtis,)*  
5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball.  
Match 11  
25 yards, 6-bull target.  *(Sponsored by Raymond Scites)*  
Match 22  
50 yards, 100-yard target.  
Match 38  
100 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).

**Aggregate T**  
**Junior Offhand Championship** *(Trophy donated by Dixon Muzzleloading Shop)*  
Competitors who have not reached the age of 16.  
5 shots—25 yards—any metallic sights—roundball—3-bull 100-yard target, 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other. $3.00.  
Match 80  
Unnamed  
Match 81  
John Tingle

**Aggregate U**  
**Charlie Haffner Hunting Aggregate** *(Trophy donated by Dixie Gun Works)*  
Traditional Hunting rifle, flint or percussion—5 shots—offhand—open sights—no sighters. Target must be posted in the upright, vertical position. If space is available, more than one animal target may be posted. Each target must be completed in the relay in which it is posted. A practice animal target may be purchased and posted at a distance other than a posted record target.  
Match 16  
25 yards, squirrel target.  
Match 17  
25 yards, crow target.  
Match 18  
25 yards, combination squirrel, crow, groundhog target.  
Match 25  
50 yards, fox target.  
Match 26  
50 yards, standing groundhog target.  
Match 33  
100 yards, standing buffalo target.

**Aggregate WU**  
**Women’s Charlie Haffner Hunting Aggregate** *(Trophy donated by Jim and Linda Fulmer)*  
Traditional Hunting rifle, flint or percussion—5 shots—offhand—open sights—no sighters. Target must be posted in the upright, vertical position. If space is available, more than one animal target may be posted. Each target must be completed in the relay in which it is posted. A practice animal target may be purchased and posted at a distance other than a posted record target.  
Match 4  
25 yards, squirrel target.  
Match 5  
25 yards, crow target.  
Match 6  
25 yards, combination squirrel, crow, groundhog target.  
Match 19  
50 yards, fox target.  
Match 48  
50 yards, standing groundhog target.  
Match 49  
100 yards, standing buffalo target.

**Aggregate V**  
**Round Ball Bench/Any Sight Aggregate** *(Trophy donated by Branch and Holly Meanley)*  
5 shots—bench—roundball—any sights.  
Match 140  
50 yards, 6-bull target (7-ring).  
Match 159  
100 yards, 6-bull slug target.  
Match 165  
200 yards, 200-yard target (red bull).

**Aggregate X**  
**Buffalo Aggregate** *(Trophy provided by NMLRA trophy fund)*  
5 shots—roundball—buffalo target (must be posted in its natural position). Guns have a 14 lb. limit in all Buffalo Matches.  
Match 450  
50 yards, any metallic sights, 5-bull (reduced rings).  
Match 451  
100 yards, any metallic sights, 100-yard buffalo.  
Match 452  
50 yards, open sights, 5-bull (reduced rings).  
Match 453  
100 yards, open sights, 100-yard buffalo.

Attention Women Competitors...  
Women’s Offhand Aggregates (WU and VV) are classified. Please see Aggregate CA for classification information.
AGGREGATE MATCHES

Aggregate X-P Provisional Buffalo Championship
5 shots—roundball—buffalo target (must be posted in its natural position). Guns have 14 lb. limit in all Buffalo Matches.

Same as Aggregate X with the following exceptions; the competitor may use a bucket, stool or chair to sit on during this aggregate. The length of the cross sticks will be unlimited at shooter’s discretion. All other rules that pertain to cross sticks remain the same.
Match 469  50 yards, any metallic sights, 5-bull (reduced rings).
Match 470  100 yards, any metallic sights, 100-yard buffalo (7-ring).
Match 471  50 yards, open sights, 5-bull (reduced rings).
Match 472  100 yards, open sights, 100-yard buffalo (7-ring).

Aggregate Y Smoothbore Aggregate (Trophy donated by Stan Reed)
Smoothbore must be checked and tagged. 5 shots—smoothbore—no rear sight above the plane of the barrel—no set triggers—54 caliber minimum—flintlock only.
Match 105  25 yards, standing groundhog target.
Match 106  25 yards, running deer target.
Match 107  50 yards, elk target.
Match 108  100 yards, 200-meter French target.

Aggregate Z Unlimited Longhunter Aggregate (Trophy donated by Blue River Longriffles, Inc.)
5 shots—any muzzleloading rifle—any sights, including scopes—ball, bullet or sabot—offhand. Target must be posted in the upright, vertical position. A hunting style sling may be used. An adjustable target sling is not allowed. If space is available, more than one animal target may be posted. Each target must be completed in the relay in which it is posted. A practice animal target may be purchased and posted at a distance other than a posted record target.
Match 125  25 yards, squirrel target.
Match 126  50 yards, running groundhog target.
Match 127  50 yards, running deer target.
Match 128  100 yards, standing buffalo target.

Aggregate BB Traditional Offhand Flint Hunting Rifle Aggregate (Trophy donated by Hunters Rendezvous)
5 shots—open sights.
Match 100  25 yards, 6-bull target.
Match 101  50 yards, 100-yard target.
Match 103  100 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).

Aggregate CC Women’s Bench Aggregate (Trophy donated by Green Mountain Rifle Barrel Company)
5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball.
Match 200  50 yards, 6-bull target.
Match 206  100 yards, 6-bull L target.

Aggregate DD Schuetzen Aggregate (See page 13 for König (King) Match information) (Trophy donated by Jim and Linda Fulmer)
Matches (10 shots) may be fired in two consecutive relays in the same day. Fired on the west end of the Bench Range.
10 shots—any metallic sights.
Match 114  100 yards, German 25-ring target (small red bull).
Match 115  200 yards, German 25-ring target (large red bull).
Match 116  200 yards, 200-yard target (red bull).

Aggregate FF Offhand Aggregate (Trophy donated by Mountain State Muzzleloading Supplies)
5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball.
Match 8   The Pioneer—25 yards, 6-bull target.
Match 29  50 yards, 100-yard target.
Match 30  100 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).

Aggregate HH Intermediate Offhand Championship (Competitors who have not reached the age of 21.) (Trophy donated by Chuck Hearn Firearms).
5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball.
Match 85  25 yards, 6-bull target.
Match 86  50 yards, 100-yard target.
Match 87  100 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).

Note: Offhand Rifle Aggregates F, H, O, U, BB, FF, GG, LL, and MM are classified; Women’s Offhand Rifle Aggregates WU and VV are classified; individual matches of these aggregates are not classified. Aggregate Awards will be given to first, second and third place winners in four classes: Master, Expert, Sharpshooter, and Marksman.
AGGREGATE MATCHES

Aggregate II  Lee Good Memorial Chunk Gun Aggregate (Trophy donated by David and Cindy DeLong)
To be fired on the Allen Coon Chunk Range (located on the far end of the Youth Range). Practice targets available for $1.00 at the range—all match and aggregate targets must be purchased in the Clubhouse. Fixed open sights—shaders allowed—no in-line action or sealed ignition—no false muzzles allowed—no weight limit—3 shots, shortest string measure wins. Shooter furnishes own sights. In the tradition of the “50” pin, any Chunk Gun shooter turning in a three shot target that scores less than one inch total string measure will receive an “S’inch” pin. See the Registration Desk for score verification and to pick up pins (donated by Bevel Brothers). The winner of Aggregate II will receive a pocket watch donated by Allen and Julia Coon.
Match 242  X-center target. (Sponsored by Daniel J Bredberg)
Match 243  X-center target.

Aggregate JJ  Sighted Smoothbore Aggregate (Trophy donated from June, 2009 Rifle Committee Silent Auction)
Smoothbore must be checked and tagged. 5 shots—offhand—flintlock or percussion—fixed open sights (front and rear)—no limitations on caliber.
Match 34  25 yards, 6-bull target (7-ring).
Match 35  25 yards, 6-bull slug gun target.
Match 36  50 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).
Match 37  100 yards, 200-meter French target.

Aggregate LL  Traditional Offhand Hunting Rifle Non-Jacketed Aggregate (Trophy donated from June, 2009 Rifle Committee Silent Auction)
5 shots—open sights.  Shooting jackets may not be used in this event. T-shirts, sweat shirts and cloth shirts must be used and may be used in any combination. Lower back support devices may be used if the device is physician approved and if the physician approval is presented to a rifle range officer prior to shooting the event.
Match 54  25 yards, 6-bull target.
Match 55  50 yards, 100-yard target.
Match 56  50 yards, 6-bull target (7-ring).
Match 57  100 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).

Aggregate MM  Traditional Offhand Flint Hunting Rifle Non-Jacketed Aggregate (Trophy donated by Boyd Goldsby, Harry Goldman, Roger Needham and J.L. Hargis in memory of Tom Gillman)
5 shots—open sights.  Shooting jackets may not be used in this event. T-shirts, sweat shirts and cloth shirts must be used and may be used in any combination. Lower back support devices may be used if the device is physician approved and if the physician approval is presented to a rifle range officer prior to shooting the event.
Match 94  25 yards, 6-bull target.
Match 95  50 yards, 100-yard target.
Match 96  50 yards, 6-bull target (7-ring).
Match 97  100 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).

Aggregate NN  Sub-Junior Championship (Trophy donated from June, 2009 Rifle Committee Silent Auction)
Competitors who have not reached the age of twelve. 5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball—$4.00.
Match 76  25 yards, standing rest, 6-bull target (7-ring).
Match 77  25 yards, standing rest, bear target.
Match 221  50 yards, bench rest, 3-bull 100-yard target, 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other.

Aggregate OO  Long Range Silhouette Aggregate (Trophy donated by Long Range Shooters)
Shooting jackets may be used for all Long Range Matches. Tie breaker for this aggregate is Match 317.
Match 317  Traditional military match or sporting/target rifle having traditional metallic sights. Maximum weight not to exceed 15 pounds including sights, any safe trigger, taking ball or bullet, with or without patch. Use of cross-sticks, sling, or wrist rest allowed.
Match 318  Traditional military match or sporting/target rifle having traditional metallic sights. Maximum weight not to exceed 15 pounds including sights, any safe trigger, taking ball or bullet, with or without patch. Use of cross-sticks, sling, or wrist rest allowed. All loading to be done by shooter.
Match 319  Traditional military match or sporting/target rifle having traditional metallic sights. All loading to be done by shooter. 3 shots at chicken; 3 shots at pig; 2 shots at turkey; 2 shots at ram in 45-minute relay. Unlimited sighters allowed. Must declare record shots before firing shot. 200 meters (chicken) 300 meters (pig) 385 meters (Turkey) 500 yards (ram)

Aggregate RR  Flint Buffalo Aggregate (Trophy donated by J.L. Hargis)
5 shots—roundball—buffalo target (must be posted in its natural position). Guns have 14 lb. limit on all Buffalo Matches.
Match 465  50 yards, any metallic sights, 5-bull target (reduced rings).
Match 466  100 yards, any metallic sights, 100-yard buffalo target (7-ring).
Match 467  50 yards, open sights, 5-bull target (reduced rings).
Match 468  100 yards, open sights, 100-yard buffalo target (7-ring).
### AGGREGATE MATCHES

**Aggregate RR-P Provisional Flint Buffalo Championship**

5 shots—roundball—buffalo target (must be posted in its natural position). Guns have 14 lb. limit on all Buffalo Matches. *Same as aggregate RR with the following exceptions; the competitor may use a bucket, stool or chair to sit on during this aggregate. The length of the cross sticks will be unlimited at shooter's discretion. Other rules pertaining to cross sticks remain the same.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Sight Type</th>
<th>Target Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>any metallic sights, 5-bull (reduced rings)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>any metallic sights, 100-yard buffalo (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>open sights, 5-bull (reduced rings)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>open sights, 100-yard buffalo (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aggregate SS Light Bench Aggregate** *(Trophy donated by Sarah and Fred Lotts; Sponsored by Peter Sheets)*

5 shots—14 lb. limit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Sight Type</th>
<th>Target Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>any metallic sights, 6-bull target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>open sights, 6-bull target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>any metallic sights, 100-yard target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>open sights, 100-yard target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aggregate TT Intermediate One Rifle Championship** *(Trophy donated from June, 2009 Rifle Committee Silent Auction)*

Competitors who have not reached the age of 21. 5 shots—any metallic sights.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Sight Type</th>
<th>Target Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>25 yards</td>
<td>offhand, 6-bull target</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>offhand, 100-yard target</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>bench, 6-bull target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>bench, 100-yard target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aggregate UU 70 and Over Clark Frazier Offhand Aggregate**

5 shots—roundball—any metallic sights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Sight Type</th>
<th>Target Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>25 yards</td>
<td>6-bull target. <em>(Sponsored by John Weaver)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>100-yard target</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>6-bull target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>100-yard target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aggregate VV Women's Offhand Aggregate**

5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Sight Type</th>
<th>Target Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>25 yards</td>
<td>6-bull target</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>100-yard target</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>100-yard target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aggregate XX A.W. Coon Super Chunk Aggregate - $21.00**

**Match 245** Squadded 10-shot chunk match. Fired on shooter's choice of either two days: Thursday or Friday. Match begins with a 30-minute practice on Relay 3 at approximately 9:00 a.m., followed with 10 one-shot targets for a total string measure. Because of the new protected location we are now able to run 2-3 Chunk relays during each of the Bench Line relays; it keeps things moving at a good pace. Plaques for top three places in the aggregate, "Best X" and "Best Flint". Cash payback on the individual targets of 20%, 15%, and 10%. Merchandise prizes as donations permit.

**Aggregate MN Men's Offhand Novice Aggregate**

A novice is a competitor who has never placed first in any offhand rifle match during the June or September shoot. One set of awards will be given to the top three competitors in the aggregate; no individual match medals awarded. 5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Sight Type</th>
<th>Target Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>25 yards</td>
<td>6-bull target</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>100-yard target</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>100-yard target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aggregate WN Women's Offhand Novice Aggregate**

A novice is a competitor who has never placed first in any offhand rifle match during the June or September shoot. One set of awards will be given to the top three competitors in the aggregate; no individual match medals awarded. 5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Sight Type</th>
<th>Target Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>25 yards</td>
<td>6-bull target</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>50 yards</td>
<td>100-yard target</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>100-yard target (7-ring)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aggregate RB Running Boar Aggregate**

*Please see target desk for range location and days matches will be held.*

10 shots (5 shots each direction) — roundball—offhand—50 meters. International moving target, two directions. Flint shooters allowed four misfires per round. Percussion shooters allowed two misfires per round.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Sight Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Any metallic sights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>Open sights</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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AGGREGATE MATCHES

Aggregate YA  
Julie Thibeault Memorial Offhand Aggregate  
(Trophy provided by Stephen Dick)  
Youth shooter must be less than age 20 and adult shooter must be age 21 or older at the beginning of the Spring National Shoot. Sub-juniors may use a standing rest. 5 shots, any metallic sights, roundball, flint or percussion.

Match 117  
Youth, 25 yards, 6-bull target (7-ring).
Match 118  
Youth, 25 yards, 3-bull 100-yard target. 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other.
Match 122  
Adult, 25 yards, 6-bull target.
Match 123  
Adult, 50 yards, 100-yard target.

Aggregate IH  
Inline Hunter Aggregate  
(Trophy donated by S & S Muzzleloading Shop)  
Any PRODUCTION inline muzzleloader. Refer to match detail handout. Roundball, sabot or conical. Any sight: open-peep-scope. Any source of ignition: 209 primer-rifle primer-caps. Black powder or black powder substitutes only - no smokeless powder. Rifle must have an inspection sticker. Rifle must be supported from shoulder in rear and one point of forearm. Bench, sand bags, and cross sticks allowed. Shooters are encouraged to have a spotter for the animals and their own bench. All animals to be shot in order from left to right. Tie breaker is the bottom right bull on Match 340 target.

Match 340  
50 yards, 6-bull target, 5 shots, bench or any position.
Match 341  
100 yards, 6-bull slug target, 5 shots, bench or any position.
Match 342  
200 yards, 200-yard target (red), 8 shots - 5 best for score,
Match 343  
300 meter, 5 chicken silhouettes, unlimited sighters, you must declare when you are going for score. 45 minute relay. Each hit counts 2 points.
Match 344  
300 meter, 5 pig silhouettes, unlimited sighters, you must declare when you are going for score. 45 minute relay. Each hit counts 2 points.

Aggregate TS  
Paul Griffith Memorial Table Shoot Aggregate  
(Trophy donated by Robin Warner & Family, Mike Medjeski, Tom and Dawn Swigart)  
Fired on T1 through T6 between the Allen Coon Chunk Gun Range and the Youth Range. Practice targets available for $1.00. Range rules: – all aggregate targets must be purchased in the Clubhouse. Flint or percussion. Rifle must be weighed and tagged. SX target. Shaders and set triggers allowed. No in-line action or sealed ignition. No false muzzles or rubber recoil pads. Three shots, one shot on each of 3 targets, shortest string measure wins. Shooter furnishes own sighters. Shooters will use a common table and seat provided by the range. The muzzle will be supported by a pyramid of 2x4s provided by the range. The rest may be covered with no more than 2 layers of cloth or leather to protect finish of rifle. No double rest will be allowed. The rear portion of the rifle must be supported by the shooter.

Match 246  
Open– Traditional hunting or target rifle, with no limit as to caliber. Rifle cannot weigh more than 13 lb. unloaded, including all apparatuses which will be on the rifle at the time of firing. Sights as per Rule 5910.
Match 247  
Hunters– Rifle cannot weigh more than 10 pounds unloaded, including all apparatuses which will be on the rifle at the time of firing. Rifle as per Rule 5630. Traditional side hammers only; no under hammers. .50 caliber or under. Sights per rule 5010 and 5020. No Teflon patching allowed.

Aggregate MC  
John MacMillan Championship Aggregate - Small and Large Silhouettes  
Each match consists of 20 rounds.

Match 325  
Large Rifle Medal Match
4 crow at 50 yards • 4 groundhog at 100 yards • 4 buffalo at 150 yards • 4 turkey at 175 yards • 4 bear at 200 yards.
Match 326  
Small Rifle Medal Match
4 chicken at 40 yards • 4 pig at 60 yards • 4 turkey at 80 yards • 4 ram at 100 yards • 1 each in final round.
Targets are IHMSA .22 caliber pistol targets. Note: See page 15, rules under “Silhouette Matches” for further information.

Aggregate DM  
David May Silhouette Championship Aggregate - Small, Large and Smoothbore Silhouettes  
Each match consists of 20 rounds.

Match 327  
Large Rifle Medal Match  
(Sponsored by Mark E. Zamperini)
4 crow at 50 yards • 4 groundhog at 100 yards • 4 buffalo at 150 yards • 4 turkey at 175 yards • 4 bear at 200 yards.
Match 328  
Small Rifle Medal Match
4 chicken at 40 yards • 4 pig at 60 yards • 4 turkey at 80 yards • 4 ram at 100 yards • 1 each in final round.
Targets are IHMSA .22 caliber pistol targets. Note: See page 15, rules under “Silhouette Matches” for further information.
Match 329  
Smoothbore Rifle Medal Match
4 crow at 40 yards • 4 groundhog at 60 yards • 4 buffalo at 80 yards • 4 turkey at 100 yards • 4 bear at 120 yards

Aggregate CA  
Offhand Classification Aggregate
5 shots—any muzzleloading rifle—any metallic sights. The scores for the four classifications are as follows: Master—88%-100% 176 and above; Expert—83% to 87%, 166-175 points; Sharpshooter—75% to 82%, 150-165 points; Marksman—Below 75%, 149 points and below. The aggregate has to be completed for classification.  
Note: Women's Aggregates K, WU, and VV are classified aggregates; all women who regularly compete in these aggregates need to shoot the Aggregate CA to obtain classification. Your classification will be in effect for the next National Shoot. (If you want your classification to take effect at this event, please notify the Target Desk upon completion of Aggregate CA.) One set of awards will be given to the top three competitors regardless of classification; no individual match medals awarded.

Match C1  
25 yards, 6-bull target.
Match C2  
50 yards, 6-bull target (7-ring).
Match C3  
50 yards, 100-yard target.
Match C4  
100 yards, 100-yard target (7-ring).
PROVISIONAL AGGREGATE MATCHES

BP CARTRIDGE MATCHES

Provisional Black Powder Cartridge Aggregate
There will be two parts to the aggregate. One will be a knock down 40 shot silhouette match; the second will consist of a 3 paper target match with the field of fire being 2 targets at 200 yards and one target at 300 yards. All paper targets will be 13 shots, the best 10 for score. NRA rules will apply for all equipment being used.
When shooters purchase their aggregates, be sure to get your packets from the Target Desks.
Plaques will be awarded to the top 3 places aggregates only.

Aggregate BPCR Black Powder Cartridge Aggregate

Match 350  Silhouette Sheets (40 shots)
Match 853  200 yards, B-19 target
Match 854  200 yards, SCH-3 target
Match 855  300 yards, SR-3 target

**BPCR ~ PAPER TARGETS:**
Targets will be scored using the center of the bullet. Targets may hang one relay. All shots must be fired in that relay, unless you have an alibi. The competitor will be responsible for posting and pulling their target. Competitor will need transportation when posting their 300 yard target.

**EQUIPMENT RULES:**
Only black powder or Pyrodex may be used. No smokeless powder in any quantity may be used.
Cast or swaged lead or lead alloy projectiles only.
Rifle with iron sights maximum weight 12 pounds 2 ounces.
Rifle with scope maximum weight 15 pounds.
The NRA Silhouette Rules for Black Powder Cartridge Rifles shall be the final word on equipment questions.

INLINE MATCHES

Aggregate SRP Short Range Provisional Aggregate
The Short Range aggregate consists of four targets with distances of both 100 yards and 200 yards, 2 for each distance.

5 shots – any rest – any sights.
Match SR1  100 yards, 6-bull target.
Match SR2  100 yards, 6-bull target.
Match SR3  200 yards, 6-bull target (7-ring).
Match SR4  200 yards, 6-bull slug target.

Aggregate LRP Long Range Provisional Aggregate
The Long Range aggregate consists of three targets with distances of 300 yards, 400 yards and 500 yards, 1 for each distance.

5 shots – any rest – any sights.
Match LR1  300 yards, German 25-ring target (small red bull).
Match LR2  400 yards, German 25 ring target (large red bull).
Match LR3  500 yards, 200-yard target (red bull).

- No false muzzles. - No muzzle breaks. - The non trigger hand can be used to support the butt stock. - A glove can be used.
- Machine rests are allowed. - Rest jaws can’t clamp on barrel or stock, must have 1inch clearance between jaws and barrel of stock.
- Forearm maximum width allowed is 3 inches. - Barrel or stock can’t have more than 4 inches touching rest or sandbag.
- No foot allowed on butt stock. - Minimum caliber is 38. - Powder charge can’t exceed manufacturer’s recommendations.
- Rifle must be weighed before shooting a record target. - Maximum weight 14 pounds without scope or sights.
- Any type of rifle may be used inline, under hammer, side hammer or flintlock.
- Competitor may reverse target sides for improved spotting. - No stickers are allowed on reverse side must be pencil, pen, and etc.
- Competitor will have one 45 minute relay to shoot a record target. - A practice target may be posted with match target.
- Competitor will need transportation to target if long distance.

MAINE POWDER HOUSE

Your #1 Source to BUY REAL Black Powder

Call/text today at 207-671-5580 or Visit www.mainepowderhouse.com
OFFHAND MATCHES

OFFHAND DAILY CASH REENTRY MATCHES
5 shots—$3.50 (exception: Matches 506, 509, and 510 $1.00). Payouts of 20%—15%—10% highest target to score daily.
All reentry scores will be posted daily by 9:00 a.m. protest ends at 12 p.m.

Match 500 25 yards, roundball, any metallic sights, 6-bull slug gun target.
Match 501 25 yards, roundball, any metallic sights, 6-bull target.
Match 502 Flintlock, 25 yards, roundball, open sights, 6-bull target.
Match 503 Women, 25 yards, roundball, any metallic sights, 6-bull slug gun target.
Match 504 50 yards, any metallic sights, 3-bull 100-yard target, 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other.
Match 505 Junior, 25 yards, roundball, any metallic sights, 3-bull 100-yard target, 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other.
Match 506 (Non cash disbursements; merchandise only) $1.00.
Match 507 Traditional Flint or Percussion—25 yards, open sights, 6-bull target.
Match 508 Women, 50 yards, any metallic sights, 3-bull 100-yard target, 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other.
Match 509 Sub-Junior, weekly reentry, 25 yards, any metallic sights, standing rest position, 3-bull 100-yard target, 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other. (No cash disbursements; medals to top three places) $1.00.
Match 510 Sub-Junior, 25 yards, any metallic sights, standing rest position, standing buffalo target. (No cash disbursements; medals to top three places daily) $1.00.

SPECIAL OFFHAND WEEKLY MEDAL REENTRY MATCH
shots—roundball—open sights—flint or percussion. Factory, production-made guns only—NO KITS; any alterations will result in disqualification. Guns must be checked and tagged at the Bench Range Target Building. Highest target to score weekly. —$3.50.
Match 111 Off-the-Shelf—25 yards, 6-bull slug target.

SCHUETZEN WEEKLY MEDAL REENTRY MATCHES
10 shots—offhand—any sights—highest target to score weekly—$3.50.
Matches (10 shots) may be fired in two consecutive relays in the same day. Fired on the west end of the Bench Range.

Match 112 100 yards, German 25-ring target (small red bull).

INTERNATIONAL WEEKLY MEDAL REENTRY MATCHES
Note: International matches are 13 shots, 10 best to count for score. Both international matches will be shot on the offhand 50 yard range. Highest target to score weekly.—$3.50.

Match 120 International smoothbore flintlock musket or trade gun. Muskets can be of any nation; both muskets and trade guns must be at least .54 caliber, no rear sights, can be original or reproduction. 50 yards offhand, roundball, no set triggers, 200-meter French target. Trade guns that are suitable for the Northwest trade gun match and of .54 caliber are suitable for this match.

Match 121 International Free Rifle. Flintlock or percussion, 50 yards, standing offhand or free rifle position, B-19 target, roundball or bullet, any metallic sights.

NOVICE OFFHAND WEEKLY REENTRY MATCHES
A novice is a competitor who has never placed first in any offhand rifle match during the June or September shoot. 5 shots—any metallic sights—roundball—Reentry—$3.50.

Match 2 25 yards, 6-bull slug target.
Match 3 50 yards, 100-yard target.
Match 2W Women, 25 yards, 6-bull slug target.
Match 3W Women, 50 yards, 100-yard target.

FLINTLOCK OFFHAND MATCHES
5 shots—open sights—roundball—Non-reentry—$4.50.

Match 41 Mel Watkins Memorial - 25 yards, 6-bull slug target

WOMEN’S OFFHAND MATCH
5 shots—roundball—any metallic sights—$4.50.

Match 61 Ellyn Grote—25 yards, 6-bull target.
Proudly serving the muzzleloading community since 1940.

VISIT US IN BOOTH A1 for all your muzzleloading supply needs.
Ball, patches, caps, nipples, English flint, stains, oils & solvents, molds, & more!

CELEBRATING OVER 80 YEARS AT FRIENDSHIP

The R.E. Davis Company sells a variety of items for the history minded. For over 40 years we have been one of the leaders in manufacturing muzzleloading firearm components, including locks, triggers, mounts and accessories. Shop our selection of books, videos, & tools related to 18th & early 19th century American frontier history.

VISIT OUR BOOTH ON GUN MAKER’S ROW

The Log Cabin Shop
Presents the 14th Annual
Early American Trades Fair
Friday, October 7th ~ Noon to 6pm &
Saturday, October 8th ~ 9am to 5pm
2022

*Admission is FREE and open to the public.

Meet with & learn from skilled artisans as they work. Many handcrafted items on display for sale and trade.

at the Log Cabin Shop 8010 Lafayette Road Lodi, Ohio 44254
330-948-1082 ~ www.logcabinshop.com ~ logcabin@logcabinshop.com
SLUG GUN MATCHES  (see Slug Aggregates on page #10)
Slug Gun Range—10 shots—rest—any sights—$4.50.
Match 192 Horace Warner—100 yards, (2) 6-bull slug targets.
Match 193 Billinghamurst—200 yards, (2) 200-yard targets.
Match 184 Brockway Memorial (string measure)—200 yards, (2) 200-yard targets.
Match 187 Walter Grote (string measure)—300 yards, 200-yard target.
Match 195 Ethel Pike—Women, 100 yards, (2) 6-bull slug targets.

Slug Weekly Cash Reentry
5 shots—any sights. Payouts of 20%—15%—10%, highest target to score weekly—$3.50.
Match 196 100 yards, 6-bull slug target.
Match 197 200 yards, 200-yard target.
Match 198 300 yards, 200-yard target.

CHUNK GUN MATCHES
Fired on the Allen Coon Chunk Gun Range (located on the far end of the Youth Range). Practice targets available for $1.00 at the range – all match and aggregate targets must be purchased in the Clubhouse. 3 shots—X-center target—shortest string measure wins (Exception: Match 245). Shooter furnishes own sighters. Fixed open sights, shaders allowed, no in-line action or sealed ignition, no false muzzles allowed, no weight limit. In the tradition of the “50” pin, any Chunk Gun shooter turning in a three shot target that scores less than one inch total string measure will receive an “S’inch” pin. See the Registration Desk for score verification and to pick up pins (donated by the Bevel Brothers). $4.50; Reentry $3.50; Match 245 $21.00.

Match 240 Don Schuerman Memorial Match. One target for record score.
Match 241 Weekly Cash Reentry—Payouts of 20%—15%—10%.
Match 244 Men’s Light Rifle Weekly Cash Reentry—Payouts of 20%—15%—10%. The same rules apply as above, except there is a 12 pound limit.
Match 605 Bill Large—(Reentry) Shot WEDNESDAY ONLY. Flintlock or percussion rifle, 3 shots off a chunk at 60 yards at a large X-center (LX) target (shooters place their own sighting marker) for total string measure. Next wide shot breaks tie. Shaders are allowed; open sights only; eyewear mounted pinholes may be used. Only chunks and lay down mats provided at the range will be allowed.

TABLE SHOOT WEEKLY CASH REENTRY
Fired on T1 through T6 between the Allen Coon Chunk Gun Range and the Youth Range. Practice targets available for $1.00 at the range – all aggregate targets must be purchased in the Clubhouse. Flint or percussion. Rifle must be weighed and tagged. SX target. Shaders and set triggers allowed. No in-line action or sealed ignition. No false muzzles or rubber recoil pads. Three shots, one shot on each of 3 targets, shortest string measure wins. Shooter furnishes own sighters. Shooters will use a common table and seat provided by the range. The muzzle will be supported by a pyramid of 2x4s provided by the range. The rest may be covered with no more than 2 layers of cloth or leather to protect finish of rifle. No double rest will be allowed. The rear portion of the rifle must be supported by the shooter. Payouts of 20%—15%—10%, highest target to score weekly—$3.50.

Match 248 Rules same as match 246
Match 249 Rules same as match 247

BUFFALO MATCHES
Matches are weekly reentry unless otherwise noted. Highest target to score; Medals to top three places in each match (exception: Match 555). Guns have a 14 lb. limit on all Buffalo Matches. 5 shots–roundball–buffalo target (must be posted in its natural position). —$3.50 (exception: Match 402—$1.00).

Match 400 Merrill and Margaret Deer, 50 yards, any metallic sights, 5-bull (reduced rings).
Match 401 Jim Bridger, 50 yards, flint, open sights, 5-bull.
Match 402 Junior, 50 yards, any metallic sights, 5-bull.
Match 403 Women, 50 yards, any metallic sights, 5-bull (reduced rings).
Match 404 100 Yd. Buffalo Flintlock, 100 yards, open sights, 100-yard buffalo (7-ring).
Match 405 100 Yd. Buffalo, 100 yards, any metallic sights, 100-yard buffalo (7-ring).
Match 555 50 yards, any metallic sights, 5-bull. Match 555 is a weekly cash reentry—20%, 15%, and 10%, one time only payout.

RUNNING BOAR MATCHES
Range is located by the chunk gun range. Matches ran daily.
10 shots (5 shots each direction) – roundball-offhand-50 meters, International moving target, two directions. Flint shooters allowed four misfires per round. Percussion shooters allowed two misfires per round—$5.50.

Match 252 Flint, open sights.
Match 260 Daily reentry, any metallic sights.
Bench Rest Matches (see Bench Aggregates starting on page #9)

Bench Range—45 minute relays. 5 shots—50 yards—roundball—flintlock or percussion—6-bull target—$4.50.

- Match 132 Squirrel Rifle—open sights (10 lb.—.40 cal. limit).
- Match 134 P.I. Spence—any metallic sights.

Junior Bench Rest
(see Junior Aggregates on page #10 and #11) (Competitors who have not reached the age of 16.)

- 5 shots—50 yards—roundball—6-bull target—$1.00.
  - Match 210 Any metallic sights.
  - Match 212 Unnamed—open sights.

Sub-Junior Bench Rest
(see Sub-Junior Aggregate on page #13)
(Competitors who have not reached the age of 12). 5-shots—50 yards—$1.00.

- Match 220 Any metallic sights, 3-bull 100-yard target, 3 shots on one bull and 2 on the other.

Special Bench Match
5 shots each—50 yards—roundball—any metallic sights—two 6-bull targets—$4.50.

- Match 231 Junior-Senior.

Bench Rest Weekly Cash Reentry Matches

5 shots—roundball. Payouts of 20%—15%—10%, highest target to score weekly—$3.50.

- Match 550 50 yards, any metallic sights, 6-bull target.
- Match 551 50 yards, open sights, 6-bull target.
- Match 552 Light bench, any metallic sights, 50 yards, 6-bull target (7-ring). (see Light Bench Championship on page #14)

Long-Range Muzzleloading Rifle $4.50

See Aggregate OO on page 14 for additional matches that may be entered as an aggregate or as individual matches. Weekly Medal Reentry Matches. The targets will be NRA regulation large bore silhouette animals. Maximum weight not to exceed 15 pounds including sights, any safe trigger, taking ball or bullet, with or without patch. Rifle must be inspected for weight of rifle at the range stand and have approved sticker in place before shooting match. Rifle may be supported by use of cross-sticks, sling, or wrist rest. Shooting jackets permitted.

- Match 308 Traditional military match or sporting/target rifle having traditional metallic sights. All loading to be done by shooter. 3 shots at chicken; 3 shots at pig; 2 shots at turkey; 2 shots at ram in 45-minute relay. Unlimited sighters allowed. Must declare record shots before firing shot. 200 meters (chicken) 300 meters (pig) 385 meters (Turkey) 500 yards (ram)
- Match 310 Traditional military match or sporting/target rifle using any sights. 3 shots at each animal (total 12 shots) and two consecutive relays used to fire the 12 shots. Loading may be done by any registered shooter.
- Match 320 Traditional military match or sporting/target rifle having traditional metallic sights. All loading to be done by shooter. 13 shot match in one 45-minute relay at 300 meter paper target. Best ten shots counting for score.

Mini Creedmoor Match $5.50

15 shots at the Creedmoor target at 500 yards in one 45 minute relay. No sighting shots or fouling shots allowed in that 45 minute relay. Rifle must be inspected for weight of rifle at the range stand and have approved sticker in place before shooting match. Hits on the white count five points; hits on the balance of the target count four points; total possible: 75. Shooting jackets permitted.

- Match 315 Mini Creedmoor Weekly Medal Reentry Match. Traditional military match or sporting/target rifle having traditional metallic sights. Maximum weight not to exceed 15 pounds including sights, any safe trigger, taking ball or bullet, with or without patch. Use of cross-sticks, sling, or wrist rest allowed.
- Match 316 Traditional English Long Range Weekly Medal Reentry Match. Rifle to be of traditional English long-range rifle configuration (match, military, or sporting version) in 45 caliber or larger, weighing 11 pounds or less as shot, any safe trigger, no set trigger. Sights to be traditional metallic only. Using only the body for support of the rifle. Rifle must have a current traditional rifle sticker from range stand.
- Match 321 Open Class Long Range Weekly Medal Reentry Match. Any safe rifle, 15 pounds or less in weight, with any sights, including scope. Use of cross-sticks, sling, or wrist rest allowed.
SILHOUETTE MATCHES

The Silhouette Matches will be held daily. Matches start at 7:30 A.M. on the greens at the west portion of the rifle range. Registration for Silhouette Matches will be taken at the Target Desk in the Clubhouse. (Register the day before you are planning to shoot).

Daily Reentry Matches, medals to top three daily. Weekly Reentry Match, medals to top three weekly.

Equipment is any rifle with open sights (shaders allowed) loaded with a single patched roundball. Targets are designed to fall with a medium to light load for a hunting rifle. A .45 caliber roundball over 60 grains of blackpowder gives adequate impact to knock over silhouettes. However, any shooter who is destroying targets will be disqualified.

Firing is in five four shot stages, five minutes per stage, offhand. Exception—Bear target can be fired upon in any position without artificial support.

Further information is available from the range officer in charge. The range officer has the right to refuse or remove any shooter whose actions are unsafe or has unsafe equipment. NMLRA Rules prevail.

LARGE SILHOUETTE MATCH
Each match consists of 20 rounds.
4 crow at 50 yards • 4 groundhog at 100 yards • 4 buffalo at 150 yards • 4 turkey at 175 yards • 4 bear at 200 yards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Large Rifle Daily Medal Reentry Match</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Large Rifle Medal Match</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SMALL 40 CALIBER (OR UNDER) SILHOUETTE MATCH
Each match consists of 20 rounds.
4 chicken at 40 yards • 4 pig at 60 yards • 4 turkey at 80 yards • 4 ram at 100 yards • 1 each in final round.
Targets are IHMSA .22 caliber pistol targets. Note: See page 15, rules under “Silhouette Matches” for further information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Pistol Weekly Medal Reentry Match</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Small Rifle Daily Medal Reentry Match</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Small Rifle Medal Match</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SMOOTHBORE SILHOUETTE MATCH
Weekly reentry. Any muzzleloading smoothbore shooting a single patched round ball and having no rear sight above the plane of the barrel.

Each match consists of 20 rounds.
4 crow at 40 yards • 4 groundhog at 60 yards • 4 buffalo at 80 yards • 4 turkey at 100 yards • 4 bear at 120 yards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>Smoothbore Weekly Medal Reentry Match</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JUNIOR SILHOUETTE
Competitors who have not reached the age of 16.
Weekly reentry. Any rifle or smoothbore, any metallic sights. Adult supervision required. Same course of fire as Smoothbore Silhouette. Adults may load and coach the shooter. Firearm must be light enough to be safely managed by the shooter. Any hit on the correct target will be scored as a knock-down.

Each match consists of 20 rounds.
4 crow at 40 yards • 4 groundhog at 60 yards • 4 buffalo at 80 yards • 4 turkey at 100 yards • 4 bear at 120 yards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>Junior Weekly Medal Reentry Match</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUB-JUNIOR SILHOUETTE
Competitors who have not reached the age of 12.
Same as Junior Silhouette, except competitor may shoot from any safe position except bench. Cross sticks available from range stand. Any hit on the correct target will be scored as a knock-down.

Each match consists of 20 rounds.
4 crow at 40 yards • 4 groundhog at 60 yards • 4 buffalo at 80 yards • 4 turkey at 100 yards • 4 bear at 120 yards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>Sub-Junior Weekly Medal Reentry Match</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POWDER MAGAZINE HOURS:
FIRST WEEKEND ~ 12:00pm - 4:00pm
MONDAY-SATURDAY ~ 12:00pm - 2:00pm
Must be at least 18 years old and present your membership card and photo ID.
WOODSWALK MATCHES

Woodswalk Committee: Greg Dawson

Range open Saturday through Saturday. First Saturday open 1-3pm; Sunday through Saturday 9am - 2:00pm. Last shooter must sign up by 2:00 pm

- A shooter’s registration badge is required from the Registration Desk in the Clubhouse. All match registration will be handled at the Woodswalk Range located behind the Rand House.
- Safety is of the utmost importance at all times.
- Load at shooting stations only. Auxiliary ramrod allowed.
- The range officer has the right to refuse or remove any shooter whose actions or equipment are unsafe.
- Weekly reentry. Medals to first, second, and third place.
- All NMLRA rules prevail.

Flintlock or Percussion Match

*Traditional dress required, fixed open sights—About 16 shots—TBA—$7.00.*

- Match 701 Men’s Match
- Match 702 Women’s Match
- Match 703 Junior Match—Competitors who have not reached the age of 16.
- Match 704 Sub-junior Match—Competitors who have not reached the age of 12.

Open Flint or Percussion Match

*Any metallic sights—About 16 shots—TBA—$7.00.*

- Match 711 Men’s Match
- Match 712 Women’s Match
- Match 713 Junior Match—Competitors who have not reached the age of 16.
- Match 714 Sub-junior Match—Competitors who have not reached the age of 12.

Open Smoothbore Match

*Traditional sights only—About 16 shots—TBA—$7.00.*

- Match 721 Men’s Match
- Match 722 Women’s Match
- Match 723 Junior Match—Competitors who have not reached the age of 16.
- Match 724 Sub-junior Match—Competitors who have not reached the age of 12.

Hunters Match

May be shot with in-lines and scopes; sabots or bullets; no jacketed bullets; pure lead only; powder charge of 60 grains or less—About 16 shots—TBA—$7.00.

- Match 731 Men’s Match
- Match 732 Women’s Match
- Match 733 Junior Match—Competitors who have not reached the age of 16.
- Match 734 Sub-junior Match—Competitors who have not reached the age of 12.

Pistol Hunters Match

*Flint or percussion—any pistol—About 16 shots—TBA—$7.00.*

- Match 741 Men’s Match
- Match 742 Women’s Match

Trial Small Caliber Matches

The late Ron Ehlert foresaw woodswalk matches for small caliber rifles, because the small balls do not hit large steel targets convincingly enough to be certain of hits and misses. Twenty years after his foresight, we offer trial matches for men and women shooting small caliber rifles at smaller (and more responsive) steel targets. Awards are not yet provided by the association. They will be provided by the Woodswalk Range.

**Trial Small Caliber Match**

Limited to 40 caliber and smaller; Any Metallic Sights—About 16 shots—TBA—$7.00.

- Match 751 Men’s Match
- Match 752 Women’s Match

---

The Mark of Quality

Stop in to see us at Booth C10 or look us up online

TDC-Cash Mfg, PO Box 130, Waunakee WI 53597
Phone/Fax: 608.849.5664 ~ Website: www.TDCMFG.com
Range Officer – Bill Foy; Pistol Shack Supervisor – Dianna Smith

Individual Matches $4.50

**Match 1**
Caplock pistol, 25 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Match 2**
Caplock pistol, 50 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Match 3**
Flintlock pistol, 25 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Match 4**
Flintlock pistol, 50 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Match 5**
Percussion revolver, 25 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Match 6**
Percussion revolver, 50 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Awards for 1st and 2nd in each class. (excluding Temporary High Masters).**

**Match 7**
Spring Pistol Championship - Classified. Aggregate of matches 1 through 6. Plaques 1st to 3rd. and High Senior, High Lady, High Junior, and Temporary High Masters. **$30.25**

**Match 15**
Senior Optical Championship - Classified. For competitors 60 years of age or older. Iron sights or optics, two hand hold allowed. Aggregate of matches 151 thru 156. Plaque's 1st and 2nd in aggregate, 1st and 2nd in individual. **$30.25**

**Match 151**
Caplock pistol, 25 yards, 10 shots, slow fire. *(Sponsored by John Douglas)*

**Match 152**
Caplock pistol, 50 yards, 10 shots, slow fire. *(Sponsored by John Douglas)*

**Match 153**
Flintlock pistol, 25 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Match 154**
Flintlock pistol, 50 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Match 155**
Percussion revolver, 25 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Match 156**
Percussion revolver, 50 yards, 10 shots, slow fire.

**Match 16**
Ladies Pistol Championship - Unclassified. Any muzzle loading pistol. Aggregate of Match 161 and 162. Plaques 1st to 3rd in aggregate, 1st and 2nd in individual. **$9.00**

**Match 161**
10 shots 25 yards S.F.

**Match 162**
10 shots 50 yards S.F.

*The Junior programs include Intermediate, see rule 3200; Junior, see rule 3190; and Sub-Junior, see rule 3180.*

**Match 17**
Intermediate Pistol Championship - Unclassified. Any muzzle loading pistol. Aggregate of Match 171 and 172. Medals 1st to 3rd. **$9.00**

**Match 171**
10 shots 25 yards S.F.

**Match 172**
10 shots 50 yards S.F.

**Match 18**
Junior Pistol Championship - Unclassified. Any muzzle loading pistol. Aggregate of Matches 181 and 182. Must use a one hand hold. Coaching is allowed and Junior must be accompanied by an adult.

Competitors who score 150 points or more will be classified as a Marksman. Medals 1st to 3rd place. *(Trophy and Log Cabin tokens donated by Mike and Birdy Luma) **$2.00**

**Match 181**
10 shots 25 yds S.F.

**Match 182**
10 shots 25 yds S.F.

**Match 19**

May use two hand hold. Coaching allowed and adult supervision required. Competitors who score 150 points or more will be classified as a Marksman. Medals 1st to 3rd place. A ribbon is presented to all first-time participants. **$2.00 (Trophy donated by Russ Combs)**

**Match 191**
10 shots 25 yds S.F.

**Match 192**
10 shots 25 yds S.F.

**Match 20**
Kentucky Pistol - Classified. Aggregate of Match 201 and 202. Percussion Pistol of traditional style must be inspected by Range Officer prior to firing. Medals to 1st to 3rd. **$9.00**

**Match 201**
10 Shots 25 yards S.F.

**Match 202**
10 shots 50 yards S.F.

**Match 21**
Kentucky Flint Pistol - Classified. Aggregate of Match 211 and 212. Flintlock Pistol of traditional style must be inspected by Range Officer prior to firing. Medals to 1st to 3rd. **$9.00**

**Match 211**
10 Shots 25 yards S.F.

**Match 212**
10 shots 50 yards S.F.

**Match 22**
As Issued Revolver – Classified. Original or replica revolvers only, must be inspected by Range Officer prior to firing. Aggregate of matches 221, 222, and 223. Medals to 1st and 2nd. **$9.00 (Sponsored by Byron Steele)**

**Match 221**
10 Shots 25 yards S.F.

**Match 222**
10 shots 50 yards S.F.

**Match 23**
Traditional Aggregate- Classified. Aggregate of Matches 221, and 222. Plaque's 1st and 2nd place. **$30.25**

**Match 24**
Claude Willoughby Optical Aggregate – Classified. Aggregate of matches 241, 242, 243, 244 and 245. Any Muzzle Loading Pistol. OPTICAL Sights are Required. Competitors 60 years and over may use two hand hold.

Medals 1st to 2nd **$25.75 (Sponsored by Lou Helsel)**

**Match 241**
10 shots 25 yards S.F.

**Match 242**
10 shots 25 yards L.T.F.

**Match 243**
International 13 shots 10 high to count 25 yards

**Match 244**
10 shots 50 yards S.F.
PISTOL MATCHES

Match 245  International 13 shots 10 high to count 50 yards

Match 25  **Charlie Haffner International Aggregate** - Classified. NMLRA International Rules Prevail. All pistols must be inspected by the Range Officer prior to firing. Aggregate of Match 251, 252, and 253. First and second place in Agg. only. **$16.75. (Sponsored by Kenneth W. West)**

Match 251  **Kuchenreuter Match**: Percussion single shot Rifled pistol. Fired in a standing one hand position at 25 yards. All guns used in this event must be original and unaltered from their historical appearance or replicas of the same. Any bore diameter is acceptable. Ammunition must be round ball only. 13 shots = 10 high count. Time limit is 30 minutes to complete shooting. NRA B19 target (commonly referred to as the 50-meter ISU pistol target reduced).

Match 252  **As Issued Revolver Match**: Gun must an original revolver or reproduction revolver made totally in the original design contemporary to the 19th century. Adjustable sights not permitted. Fired in the standing, one hand position at 25 yards. Ammunition must be round ball only. 13 shots = 10 high count. Time limit is 30 minutes to complete shooting. NRA B19 target (commonly referred to as the 50-meter ISU pistol target reduced).

Match 253  **Cominazzo Match**: Gun must be any smoothbore Flintlock single shot pistol .433 caliber or larger. Fired in the standing, one hand position at 25 yards. Ammunition must be round ball only. 13 shots = 10 high count. Time limit is 30 minutes to complete shooting. NRA B19 target (commonly referred to as the 50-meter ISU pistol target reduced).

Match 26  **International**: Classified. Any muzzle loading pistol. 15 shots, 25 yards S.F. International target in one relay. Medal’s 1st and 2nd place. **$4.50**

Match 27  **Bob Reiber Unlimited** – Classified. Aggregate of matches 271 and 272. Any muzzle Loading Pistol, unlimited sights. One hand or two hand. Medals to 1st in each class. **$9.00**

Match 271  10 shots 50 yards S.F.

Match 272  10 shots 100 yards S.F.

Match 278  **A.G. Steuer** – Classified. Any muzzle loading pistol. 25 shots, 50 yards, 45 minutes, 1 ½ consecutive relays. Medal’s 1st and 2nd place. **$4.50**

Match 29  **“100” Club** - Unclassified. 25 yards S.F. Any flintlock pistol. Open to anyone who has fired a 100 in any program event. Medal to high score. **$4.50**

Match 30  **Bob Kiser Memorial Replica as Issued Revolver Match**: Classified. Original or replica revolver, 13 shots-10 high to count, 25 yards S.F. International target. NMLRA International rules. Medal’s 1st and 2nd in each class. **$4.50**

Match 31  **Husband and Wife** – Unclassified. Any Muzzle Loading Pistol. Aggregate of match 311 and 312. Husband must fire 1 target/Wife must fire 1 target. Medals to 1st place. **$9.00**

Match 311  10 shots 25 yards S.F.

Match 312  10 Shots 50 yards S.F.

Match 32  **Bench Rest Aggregate** – Classified. Aggregate of match 321, 322, and 323. Offhand style pistol, any sight, ball or bullet. For firing position, a stool (provided by the shooter) may be used or kneeling. The Pistol forward of the trigger guard may be placed on a rest (provided by the shooter). the pistol may not be double rested (must be held by one or both hands or supported by a gloved hand) with the muzzle forward of the bench. Nothing may be attached to the bench – no screws, bolts, clamps, cords, etc, of any kind is allowable. Medal to 1st in each class. **$16.75 (Match sponsored by Dennis Eger)**

Match 321  Bench Rest 5 shots 25 yards

Match 322  Bench Rest 5 shots 50 yards

Match 33  **Open Top Revolver Aggregate** - Classified. Aggregate of Match 331, 332, 333, and 334. Classified, Colt style replica with open top strap, must be Inspected by Range Officer before firing. Medals1st place each class. (Match sponsored by Charles G. Sedgwick)

Match 331  Open top Revolver 10 shots 25 yards S.F.

Match 332  Open Top Revolver 10 shots 25 yards L.T.F,

Match 333  Open Top Revolver 13 shots = 10 high count 25 yards S.F.

Match 334  Open Top Revolver 10 Shots 50 yards S.F.

Match 34  **Parent/Grandparent and Junior/Sub Junior**- Unclassified. Any muzzle loading pistol. Two stages: Medals to 1st place **$9.00**

Match 341  10 shots 25 yards S.F.

Match 342  10 Shots 50 yards S.F.

Match 41  **Reentry** - Classified. 25 yards S.F. Any pistol. Medal to 1st in each class including Ladies and Juniors, except Temporary High Masters. Reentry Medals to all competitors in Marksman, Sharpshooter, and Temporary High Master Classes scoring 90 or higher. Reentry Medals to Ladies and Juniors scoring 80 or higher. **$4.50** first target, and **$3.50** each additional target.

Match 42  **Reentry** - Classified. 50 yards S.F. Any pistol. Medal to 1st in each class except Temporary High Masters. Reentry Medals to all competitors in Marksman, Sharpshooter, and Temporary High Master scoring 83 or higher. **$4.50** first target, and **$3.50** each additional target.
PISTOL MATCHES

- Pistol registration covers repair center fee. $3.00
- Relays are 30 minutes subject to range officer discretion.
- All matches are 10 shots unless specified otherwise in the program.
- All matches must be completed by the last relay on the last Saturday of the matches.
- Awards ceremonies are 9 am Sunday morning.
- It is recommended that all competitors read the NMLRA range rules and regulations before firing.
- L.T.F. matches are as follows: Caplock pistol—two five-minute strings beginning each string with a loaded pistol; Flintlock pistol—two six-minute strings beginning each string with a loaded pistol; Percussion revolver—one ten-minute string with a maximum of five (5) chambers of the cylinder loaded.
- Supervision and assistance will be available to all new and/or troubled competitors. Request such from one of the range officers.

Concentrate on safety first, please!

INVITATIONAL FOR 4-H SHOOTING SPORTS MEMBERS
The Woodswalk Match will be shot at the Woodswalk Range located behind the Rand House. All participants receive an NMLRA patch and rocker. Winners of each aggregate and match receive a bar. High overall winner receives a “Top Gun” bar.

Match 4HW Woodswalk—standard National course shot at a series of steel targets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGGREGATE 4HA ANIMAL AGGREGATE</th>
<th>AGGREGATE 4HR REGULAR AGGREGATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Match 4H1 25 yards, offhand, deer target.</td>
<td>Match 4H4 25 yards, offhand, 6-bull slug target.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match 4H2 25 yards, offhand, groundhog target.</td>
<td>Match 4H5 25 yards, offhand, 3-bull target.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match 4H3 50 yards, any hunting position, bear target.</td>
<td>Match 4H6 50 yards, any hunting position, 100-yard target.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don’t forget! As registered shooters, participants are welcome and encouraged to compete in all other youth matches that are part of the regular program for the Spring Championship. Also see Youth Range Schedule on page 4 for special matches being held on the Youth Range.

Muzzleloading & Breech Loading Double Rifle Shoot
In Memory of Tom “TK” Dawson

Match shot on Monday, shooting begins in the afternoon after the closing of the Sporting Clays Range. Awards for 1st-3rd Muzzleloader and 1st-3rd Breech Loading Rifle - at the range after shooting ends on the day of the match. You must be a registered shooter and NMLRA member to participate. Match fee will be collected at the range. Match Fee - $25.00

This event will take place near the Sporting Clays Range. If you don’t know how to find it, please ask for directions. Shooters will be assigned to squads, organized at the time of the shoot. Special considerations as to squadding will be done if practical - i.e. two using the same rifle, etc. ALL RIFLES WILL BE CARRIED UNLOADED AND BROKEN OPEN. We muzzleloaders are not used to this. GET USED TO IT! Loading ONLY at the firing line when all is clear.

Course consists of the BIG FIVE silhouette targets with metallic “kill zone” to advertise hits. A charging buffalo is included. In addition, there will be knock-down targets and a number of elective targets. If you hit everything on the first shot and no electives, you can get by with 13 shots. With the electives and all others you may require, maximum number of shots is 40. Reserve a few shots for chronographing, sight in, and random selection of one for breakdown (to determine that all cartridges are loaded with ONLY black powder). NO smokeless powder will be permitted although you may use black powder in a nitro proved rifle. Please note: No cartridges above 12 bore as they do too much damage to our targets.

Distances will be random, just as you may find them in the field. If you know where your rifle shoots at fifty and 100 yards, you should be in pretty good shape...nothing guaranteed.

Equipment: Any safe side-by-side double permitted including cape rifles or shotguns. Excluded will be double guns with two sets of sights. Both barrels will be loaded with ball or bullet. Sights will be iron sights Optical enhancement beyond eyeglasses not allowed. This includes merit discs and swing away lenses. Eye and ear protection HIGHLY recommended.

Attire: Victorian/Edwardian attire much preferred (Google it).

Matches in this format have been enjoyed at East Enterprise and fully subscribed for a decade. Have fun, be safe and good shooting.

- Silhouette Committee
PRIMITIVE MATCHES

Range Officer – Tim Hamblen; Range Assistants – Bonnie Brown and Sue Young.

RANGE SCHEDULE: First Saturday, 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.; First Sunday, 9:00 a.m. (following church) - 4:00 p.m.; Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Last Saturday, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

NOTE: TICKET SALES CLOSE AT 3:30 P.M. SATURDAY THROUGH FRIDAY and 12:00 P.M. LAST SATURDAY.

TAKE NOTICE OF SEVERAL SCHEDULE CHANGES - READ PROGRAM!!!

• All Primitive Matches are roundball, loaded from pouch and horn, to be shot with open and fixed, non-adjustable sights, (refer to Rule #9090). Shaders, chaw straps, spotting scopes, binoculars, or shooting jackets are not permitted (see exceptions noted in Matches 605 and 607). Costume of 1750–1840 period required in specified matches. Ramrods for Matches 603, 609, and 611 must be a traditional ramrod made with material readily available in the period of 1750–1840. Those materials are wood, iron, horn, antler, brass, and bone. Non-traditional materials are stainless steel, fiberglass, plastic, and so forth, or handles or parts made of aluminum, nylon, plastic, or such. Whether or not materials like these are traditional in style, they are not allowed.

• Smoothbore—No rear sight above the plane of the barrel, no set triggers, 54 caliber or larger; Sighted Smoothbore—set triggers, rear sight, any calibers ALLOWED.

• Pistol competitors need to use a loading rack.

• There will be special impromptu matches throughout the week (such as a Husband and Wife Match). Check the blockhouse or bulletin board for details.

• Hearing protection and protective eyeglasses are allowed and encouraged without regard to whether modern or primitive in style. Any tinted corrective eyeglasses used on the Primitive Range are acceptable only if the user has a doctor’s slip stating that the tinted glasses must be worn on a daily basis (due to glaucoma or other eye disorders). In addition, any commercial shooting or safety glass may be used EXCEPT those with yellow, red, dark blue, or mirror-finish lenses. Final determination of acceptability shall be at the discretion of the Range Officer. No sighting aids on glasses.

Primitive Range protest and challenge time will end Last Sunday, at 8:00 A.M. Scores will be posted at the Block House and in the Club House. Note: It is the duty of the competitor to check all current postings of scores; if there are any errors, it is the competitor’s responsibility to question them. Protests and challenges will not be allowed after the conclusion of the official protest and challenge period.

While every effort is made to have match officers versed in the rules, ultimately it is the competitor’s responsibility to know the rules.

AWARDS CEREMONY: LAST SUNDAY, 10:00 A.M. AT THE BLOCK HOUSE

SAFETY

- There will be no blowing down the barrel of any gun during NMLRA National Matches. (See NMLRA Range Rules and Regulations, section 21-7.11).

- Once a shooter has completed a match, he or she must prove to the match officer that his or her rifle, smoothbore, or pistol is unloaded and safe. There are two accepted methods of proof:
  1. Put the ramrod into the empty barrel of gun and show the match officer the unloaded mark on the ramrod.
  2. Drop the ramrod, metal tip first, down the empty barrel. The “click” of the tip hitting the breech plug must be distinct.

- Failure to do either of these safety checks will result in the score being thrown out and not scored. Shooters will not have a second chance to shoot the same match again.

PRIMITIVE AGGREGATES (Aggregate fee $3.25, plus $4.50 per match; Junior and Sub-Junior plus $2.00 per match)

Costume required for all matches in aggregate even if costume is not required for the individual match.

Aggregate MV Men’s Valley Flintlock Aggregate—Includes Matches 601, 602, 603, 609, and 610.

Aggregate WV Women’s Valley Flintlock Aggregate—Includes Matches 616, 626, and 627.

Aggregate JV Junior Valley Aggregate—Includes Matches 620, 621, and 628.

Coaches are advisory only and may not physically assist competitor in any way except by permission of the match officer in the interest of safety. Coaches are optional for all women’s division matches and are required for all competitors under the age of 16. Proof of age may be required. Any Junior participating in any match on the Primitive Range must be supervised by a competent adult registered shooter. Each individual match will be awarded 3 place medals; each aggregate 1 place.
**PRIMITIVE MATCHES**

**Primitive Match Descriptions (Matches $4.50; Reentry $3.50. All Junior and Sub-Junior Matches $2.00)**

**Match 600**
Open Seneca—Flintlock or percussion, running match, 5 shots offhand from 5 stations at various targets and distances, 10-minute time limit on approximately 300-yard round trip course. Load from the pouch and horn. No premeasured charges. Range rod is allowed. No time-keeping devices allowed on person. Time breaks tie after Xs. Start with an empty rifle. Load on the firing positions ONLY, NO loading while running to the next position. All competitors, regardless of age or gender, run full 300yd course. Seneca Range closes at 3:00PM.

**Match 601**
(Riv Gilland Men's Fer-du-Lac—Flintlock)—5 shots offhand (1 shot each on two 50-yard bulls, 2 shots on 100-yard bull, 1 shot on split 100-yard bull). If shooting Aggregate MV, must be shot in 1750–1840 costume. Targets must be posted with the two small bulls at the top. *(Match sponsored by H.P. “Skip” Haberly, Jr.)*

**Match 602**
(Roger Rickabaugh Flintlock Seneca)—Same as Match 600, except flintlock only, costume of the 1750–1840 period. No auxiliary ramrod may be carried. All competitors, regardless of age or gender, run full 300yd course. Seneca Range closes at 3:00PM.

**Match 603**
(Charles Oder Mountain Man Aggregate)—Flintlock only. Costume of the 1750–1840 period required. Rifle 5 shots, tomahawk and knife throwing, flint and steel firemaking. Only traditional-style ramrods will be allowed, and they must be carried in the thimbles of the rifle. No auxiliary ramrods allowed. Sights will be non-adjustable and of the 1750–1840 period. The tomahawk and knife event must have 3 throws each. There is no set distance, but the hawk and knife must make one full turn when thrown. Flint and steel firemaking will be judged on how long it takes to get a flame; the faster the time, the more points. Shooters must have all equipment on their person when they give the match officer the match ticket. There will be no borrowing of equipment or going back for equipment. Knife, hawk, and firestarting equipment will be needed for this match. Total points equal 100. No starts after 3:00 PM.

**Match 604**
Rifle Frolic—(Reentry) Flintlock or percussion rifle, 6 shots offhand at eighteenth-century bottle silhouette target, at approximately 40 yards on the Fer-du-Lac Range.

**Match 606**
(Thomas Meyer, Jr. Hawken)—Flintlock or percussion rifle. No muskets. Original-type adjustable and fixed traditional sights permitted; no shaders. 5 shots (2 offhand, 3 from any traditional rest) at a 100-yard target, at about 130 yards. Shortest total string measure from center. *Note: New location for this match.*

**Match 607**
(Andy Baker Plains Rifle)—Flintlock or percussion, 5 shots off cross-sticks (to be provided—hand held), 100-yard target at about 130 yards, on the Hawken Range, shortest string measure around group, high point score to break tie. Original-type adjustable and fixed traditional sights permitted; no shaders. *Note: New location for this match.*

**Match 608**
(Men’s Free Trapper)—Flintlock or percussion, 5 shots in 5 positions (offhand, kneeling, sitting, prone, cross-sticks). Only one sighting shot permitted; 50-yard, 6-bull target at approximately 30 yards.

**Match 609**
(Agg. MV) Smoothbore Aggregate—Flintlock smoothbore only. 28 gauge (54 cal.) or larger. Costume of 1750–1840 period required. No set triggers, no rear sight above the plane of the barrel, no auxiliary ramrods. Traditional ramrod to be carried in the thimbles under the barrel. Hawk, knife, roundball, and shot will be needed for this match. Front sight will be traditional-style. Targets will be scored as hit or miss. Shooters must have all equipment on their person when they give the match officer the match ticket. There will be no borrowing of equipment or going back for equipment. No starts after 3:00 PM.

**Match 610**
(Max Egolf Flint Pistol)—Traditional-style pistol, flintlock only, 6 shots, eighteenth-century bottle silhouette target at 25 yards, offhand, one- or two-hand hold permitted. No time limit. If shooting Aggregate MV, must be shot in costume of the 1750–1840 period.

**Match 611**
(Women’s Smoothbore)—Same as Match 609. No starts after 3:00 PM.

**Match 612**
(Any Old Muzzleloading Pistol)—(Reentry) Muzzleloading pistol, flintlock or percussion, modern or traditional style, single shot or revolver, 6 shots, one- or two-hand hold permitted, eighteenth-century bottle silhouette target at approximately 20 yards.

**Match 613**
(Flintlock Feather Duster)—(Reentry) Flintlock smoothbore, musket, trade gun, or shotgun. First 6 birds guaranteed, 12 birds maximum; shoot until you miss, most hits wins. You can miss 1 through 5 but you miss the 6th bird and you’re out of the initial 6 guaranteed. Hammer fall counts.

**Match 614**
(Chuck Double Duster)—(Reentry) Flintlock, double-barreled shotgun. First 6 birds guaranteed, 12 birds maximum; shoot until you miss, most hits wins. You can miss 1 through 5 but miss the 6th bird and you’re out of the initial 6 guaranteed. If you break 12 birds, you have to shoot a tie breaker. You call for the 1st bird and the 2nd bird is on report. Hammer fall counts. ✗

**Match 615**
(Lizard’s Widowmaker—Smooth rifle match—(Reentry) Any traditional flintlock smooth rifle and smoothbore in any caliber may be shot in this match. Match will be 5 shots offhand at about 50 yards and in costume; rear sight and set triggers allowed.

**Match 616**
(Agg. WV) Mountain Squaw Aggregate—Flintlock or percussion rifle. Same as Match 603. Costume of 1750–1840 period required. Rifle, 5 shots, tomahawk throw, flint and steel firemaking, no knife throwing. Contestant may have a coach. Flintlock must be used if contestant is using score for Aggregate WV. No starts after 3:00 PM.

**Primitive Range Competitors**

**TAKE NOTICE OF SEVERAL SCHEDULE CHANGES - READ PROGRAM!!!
**PRIMITIVE MATCHES**

**Match 617**  
Jeff Lipp Memorial  
–11 Years Old and Under—(Sponsored by Fred & Patsy Lipp in memory of Jeff Lipp.) Flintlock or percussion rifle, offhand or from standing rest. Any metallic sights. Load from pouch and horn or from shooting box. Five shots on 100-yard target at approximately 20 yards. Match will be held on the Free Trapper Range behind the cabin. Each contestant must have an adult supervising the loading and shooting. Adult may help contestant load and hold the rifle, but each contestant must sight the rifle and squeeze the trigger. Match held at 4:00 P.M., first Saturday only.

**Match 620**  
(Agg. JV) Junior Mountain Man—Flintlock or percussion rifle, costume of the 1750–1840 period required. Rifle, 5 shots, tomahawk throw, fire starting. No knife throwing. Contestant must have a coach. No starts after 3:00 PM.

**Match 621**  
(Agg. JV) Junior Open Seneca—Same as Match 600, flintlock or percussion, 150-yard round-trip course. Contestant must have a coach. Only coach may carry spare ramrod. If shot for Junior Valley Agg (JV), must be in costume of 1750–1840 period. Seneca Range closes at 3:00PM.

**Match 622**  
Smoothbore Flintlock Seneca—Flintlock smoothbore of 28 gauge (.54 caliber) or larger only. Costume of the 1750–1840 period. No rear sight above plane of barrel, no set triggers. All competitors, regardless of age or gender, run full 300yd course.

**Match 623**  
Arlin Blair Smoothbore Frolic—(Reentry) Flintlock or percussion smoothbore, 28 gauge (.54 caliber) or larger; 5 shots offhand at 100-yard target at approximately 40 yards, no rear sight above the plane of the barrel, loading must be from pouch and horn, separate powder measure. Military-style cartridges not allowed. Shot on the Fer-du-Lac Range.

**Match 626**  
(Agg. WV) Women's Flintlock Seneca—Same as Match 600, 150-yard course. If shot for Women’s Valley Flintlock Agg (WV), must be in costume of 1750–1840 period, flintlock only. Seneca Range closes at 3:00PM.

**Match 627**  
(Agg. WV) Women's Fer-du-Lac—Same as Match 601, except women are scored separately and may have a coach. If shot for Women's Valley Flintlock Agg (WV), must be in costume of 1750–1840 period and use flintlock.

**Match 628**  
(Agg. JV) Junior's Fer-du-Lac—Same as Match 601, except Juniors are scored separately and must have a coach. Flint or percussion. If shot for Junior Valley Agg (JVV), must be in costume of 1750–1840 period.

**Match 629**  
Susie Hulvey Women's Free Trapper—Same as Match 608, except women are scored separately and may have a coach.

**Match 631**  
Fred Furkin Knock 'em Down Rabbit—(Reentry) Percussion or flintlock, 5 shots offhand at a rabbit target, at about 30 yards, on the Free Trapper Range.

**Match 632**  
Percussion Feather Duster—(Reentry) Refer to Match 614, except percussion ignition.

**Match 633**  
Percussion Double Duster—(Reentry) Refer to Match 614, except percussion ignition.

**Match 634**  
Buck Fever—(Reentry) Flintlock or percussion, 5 shots offhand at a deer-head target, at about 30 yards. Shot on the Free Trapper Range.

**Match 635**  
King's Mountain—(Reentry) rifle or smoothbore, 5 shots in 5 minutes, offhand, at approximately 120 yards. Start with loaded gun—first shot starts clock. May use loading block.

**Match 636**  
Turkey Gobbler—(Reentry) Flintlock or percussion, 5 shots offhand at 3 turkey heads, 1 shot on each small head, 3 shots on middle head, at about 30 yards on Free Trapper Range.

**Match 637**  
Women's Rifle—(Reentry) 5 shots offhand at 2-bull buffalo target at approximately 30 yards on the Free Trapper Range.

**Match 638**  
Women's Rifle—(Reentry) 5 shots offhand at fox target at approximately 30 yards on the Free Trapper Range.

**Match 639**  
Junior’s Rifle—(Reentry) 5 shots offhand at small buffalo target at approximately 30 yards on the Free Trapper Range.

**Match 640**  
Junior’s Rifle—(Reentry) 5 shots offhand at bear target at approximately 30 yards on the Free Trapper Range.

**Match 641**  
Women's Smoothbore Widowmaker—Same as Match 615. Shot every day on the Free Trapper Range.

**Match 642**  
Ghost Buffalo—(Reentry) Primitive dress, flintlock only, smoothbore.

**Match 643**  

**Match 644**  
Women's Feather Duster—Same as Match 613 only or flint or percussion.

**Match 645**  
Women's Smoothbore Match—(Reentry) Same as Match 650.

**Match 646**  
Women's—(Reentry) Running Deer target. Shot on the Free Trapper Range.

**Match 650**  
Smoothbore Match  
(Medals supplied by Beaver Bill Forging Works.) Bear target. One daily winner and 3 places for weekly winners. Shot every day on the Free Trapper Range.

**Match 655**  
Smoothbore Silhouette—(Reentry), 0-100 yards, shot on King's Mountain Range (five minute time limit). ✦

**Match 656**  
Sub-junior Match —(Reentry) Buffalo 100-yard target (7-ring).

**Match 657**  
Rifle Match—(Reentry) Flint or percussion, 0-100 yards, shot on King's Mountain Range (five minute time limit).

**Match 658**  
Women Rifle and Smoothbore Silhouette—(Reentry): Refer to Match 657 (five minute time limit).

**Match 659**  
Junior Rifle and Smoothbore Silhouette—(Reentry): Refer to Match 657 (five minute time limit).

**Match 660**  
Men's Rifle Match—(Reentry) 5 shots, squirrel target. Shot on the Fer-du-Lac Range.

**Match 661**  
Women's Rifle Match—Same as Match 680.

**Match 665**  
True Doubles – Same as Match 614 except flint or percussion. Thursday only.

**Match 667**  
Sub-Junior Mountain Man or Squaw, 11 years old and under. Flintlock or percussion rifle. Costume of 1750-1840 period. Rifle 5 shots (contestant may use rest supplied at Blockhouse), tomahawk throwing (no knife throwing), fire starting. Contestant must have a coach; coach is allowed to hold rest for contestant. Match is shot first weekend only. No starts after 3:00 PM.

**Match 668**  
Mike Money Memorial, 11 and under (Reentry) Nightmare target - see Block House for details.

**Ephraim Brank Match** - Shot on the Hawken & Plains range, First Saturday, Tuesday, and Last Saturday ONLY. 5 shots offhand at approx. 130 yds at a reduced British target to simulate 200 yds. Flintlock only, fixed iron open sights, period costume required.
### Take Notice of Several Schedule Changes and Location Changes of Some Matches.

**Saturday - Day 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Rick Gilland Men's Fer-du-Lac-Flintlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Rifle Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Hawken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>Andy Baker Plains Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Men's Free Trapper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Max Egolf Flint Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Any Old Muzzleloading Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Widowmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Arlin Blair Smoothbore Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>Junior's Rifle &amp; Smoothbore Silhouette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td>Fred Furkin Knock'em Down Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615</td>
<td>Buck Fever</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday - Day 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>Open Seneca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Rick Gilland Men's Fer-du-Lac-Flintlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>Roger Ricks &amp; Flinstock Seneca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>Charles Oder Mountain Man Aggregate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Rifle Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>Beaver Bill Smoothbore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Smoothbore Silhouette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>Sub-junior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Rifle Silhouette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Men's Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Junior's Mountain Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Open Seneca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Smoothbore Silhouette</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday - Day 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Rick Gilland Men's Fer-du-Lac-Flintlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Rifle Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Hawken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>Andy Baker Plains Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Men's Free Trapper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Max Egolf Flint Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Any Old Muzzleloading Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Widowmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Arlin Blair Smoothbore Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>Junior's Rifle &amp; Smoothbore Silhouette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td>Fred Furkin Knock'em Down Rifle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday - Day 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>562</td>
<td>Mountain Man Aggregate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>563</td>
<td>Arlin Blair Smoothbore Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564</td>
<td>Women's Smoothbore Widowmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565</td>
<td>Women's Freedom Duster &amp; Smoothbore Silhouette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>566</td>
<td>Buck Fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567</td>
<td>Women's Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>568</td>
<td>Turkey Gobbler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>569</td>
<td>Women's Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>Rifle Silhouette</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sunday - Day 5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Rick Gilland Men's Fer-du-Lac-Flintlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Rifle Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Hawken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>Andy Baker Plains Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Men's Free Trapper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Max Egolf Flint Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Any Old Muzzleloading Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Widowmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Arlin Blair Smoothbore Frolic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday - Day 8**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Rick Gilland Men's Fer-du-Lac-Flintlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Rifle Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Hawken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>Andy Baker Plains Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Men's Free Trapper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Max Egolf Flint Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Any Old Muzzleloading Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Widowmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Arlin Blair Smoothbore Frolic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Day 10**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Rick Gilland Men's Fer-du-Lac-Flintlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Rifle Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Hawken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>Andy Baker Plains Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Men's Free Trapper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Max Egolf Flint Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Any Old Muzzleloading Pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Widowmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Arlin Blair Smoothbore Frolic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rifle Giveaway**

Match 643 - Jacqueline Rene Egolf Memorial Match for ages 11 and under. All kids shooting this match will have their names put into a hat and the lucky winner gets the rifle.

**Winner Ryder Coffman**

Pictured is 2021 Winner Ryder Coffman with Bill Wright the rifle builder.
O. “CRICKET” HULVEY TOMAHAWK AND KNIFE MATCHES

Range Officer – Melissa Backscheider, Art Farnsley

Range Open: First Saturday - Noon-3:00 p.m.; First Sunday - 10:00 a.m. to Noon. Wednesday - 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.; Thursday through Second Saturday - 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Match tickets will be sold from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m Wednesday and 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Thursday and Friday, as well as 9:00 a.m. to noon on Saturday. All competitors must be present to begin the matches by 3:00 p.m. each day. Match fees $1.25; Aggregate fees $2.25.

- **Match 660** Sub-junior Boys’ Match (have not reached the age of 12) Tomahawk-3 places.
- **Match 661** Sub-junior Girls’ Match (have not reached the age of 12) Tomahawk-3 places.
- **Match 662** Men’s Senior Division (16 and over) Tomahawk-3 places.
- **Match 663** Men’s Junior Match (12-15) Tomahawk-3 places.
- **Match 664** Women’s Senior Division (16 and over) Tomahawk-3 places. *(Sponsored by Melissa Backscheider)*
- **Match 665** Women’s Junior Match (12-15) Tomahawk-3 places.
- **Match 667** Men’s Knife-3 places.
- **Match 668** Women’s Knife-3 places. *(Sponsored by Melissa Backscheider)*
- **Match 669** Tomahawk Aggregate (16 and over) 3 places.
- **Match 670** Knife Aggregate (16 and over) 3 places.
- **Match 671** Tomahawk and Knife Aggregate (16 and over) 3 places.
- **Match 672** Men’s Junior Match (12-15) Knife-3 places.
- **Match 673** Women’s Junior Match (12-15) Knife-3 places.
- **Match 674** Sub-Junior Girl’s Match (have not reached the age of 12) Knife-3 places.
- **Match 675** Sub-Junior Boy’s Match (have not reached the age of 12) Knife-3 places.

- No taped handles; natural material only. No block choice except for sub-juniors; blocks will be assigned by range officer. A minimum of 1 full revolution of tomahawk or knife is required (12 feet minimum). If foot goes over the white line score is “0” for that throw. Knife must be traditional, usable type with at least one edge sharpened for use, back to hilt, with handle thicker than blade, made of or covered with natural materials. The length of the knife handle shall not exceed one-half of the overall length of the knife. Overall length of the knife shall not exceed 16”. Tomahawks must be single edged, and that single edge must be no greater than four inches in length. Final determination of acceptability shall be at the discretion of the range officer.
- Primitive dress is required for Tomahawk and Knife Aggregates. Sandals or thongs are not permitted footwear on the Tomahawk Range. No re-entry on aggregate matches.
- All Sub-juniors must have an adult with them when throwing the hawk.
- ANY intoxicated or disorderly persons shall have their scores disqualified and will not be allowed on the Tomahawk and Knife Range at any time.
- Any competitor can throw a maximum of 10 matches (Hawk and Knife) at any ONE time. A competitor may have a maximum of 6 practice throws in Hawk and/or Knife, within that 10 match series. A competitor then can sign up for another 10 match series or any part of it.
- SCORES will stand if competition CANNOT continue due to INCLEMENT WEATHER.
- Only traditional knives and tomahawks are to be used.
PRIMITIVE BOW AND ARROW MATCHES

Range Officers - Navio “Guido” Occhialini & Mike Avey

- Primitive area, east of Tomahawk and Knife Range. Volunteer range officers needed. Range opens First Saturday - Noon to 5:00 P.M. First Sunday - 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.; Monday through Friday 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.; Last Saturday - 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

- Wooden bows and wooden arrows with feathers. Plastic nocks on arrows are allowed (does not apply to Match 907). All wood laminated bows are allowed. No fiberglass, metal, or carbon bows or arrows. No sights on bows. No broadheads.

- NMLRA members may shoot the course or use the practice range, however, you must be a registered shooter to compete in all medal matches. Period costume (1750-1840) is encouraged, but is required for medal match 907, except for footwear due to terrain. Junior shooters (13-15 years of age) and sub-juniors (12 years old and younger) must be accompanied by an adult. Juniors and sub-juniors may use the practice range only when a range officer is present. A minimum of two persons are required to shoot the course at any time. One foot must touch stake during shooting. Arrow touching a scoring ring counts as being inside the ring score. Loaner bows and arrows and instruction will be made available on a first come, first served basis. Donations are appreciated for targets. Practice range open to adults (16 years and older) only, after 5:00 p.m.

Match 900 Shawnee Harvest Hunt-Men’s Division – 40 shots at life size game targets at varying distances. Shoot from white stakes. ($5.00; Reentry–$5.00)

Match 901 Shawnee Harvest Hunt-Women’s Division – 40 shots at life size game targets at varying distances. Shoot from blue stakes ($5.00; Reentry–$5.00)

Match 902 Shawnee Harvest Hunt-Junior Division (ages 13 to 15)– 40 shots at game targets at varying distances. Shoot from red stakes. ($4.00; Reentry–$4.00)

Match 903 Men’s Elk Match – 5 shots at an elk target at varying distances. Shooter draws for sequence and shooting position. ($2.00; Reentry–$2.00)

Match 904 Women’s Elk Match – 5 shots at an elk target at varying distances. Shooter draws for sequence and shooting position. ($2.00; Reentry–$2.00)

Match 905 Junior Turkey Match (ages 13 to 15)– 5 shots at a turkey target at varying distances under 15 yards. ($1.00; Reentry–$1.00)

Match 906 Five Card Poker Match – 5 shots at playing cards under 15 yards. Best poker hand wins. Open to all divisions. ($2.00; Reentry–$2.00)

Match 907 Primitive Shawnee Harvest Hunt. Open to all divisions. One piece wooden bow; may be backed with sinew or hide. No arrow rest or nocking point on string. Wooden arrows with self nocks only. 40 shots at life size game targets. Period clothing required. Men (white stakes), women (blue stakes), juniors and sub-juniors (red stakes). ($5.00; Reentry–$5.00; Juniors and Sub-juniors–$4.00; Reentry–$4.00)

Match 908 Sub-junior Turkey Hunt (ages 9-12)– 5 shots at a turkey target at varying distances under 15 yards. ($1.00; Reentry–$1.00)

Match 909 Running Deer Match. Open to all divisions. Shoot from the same stake marked “Running Deer.” One shot at a moving full size deer target. ($1.00; Reentry–$1.00, but only after 2 or more shooters have shot at the target)

Match 910 Sub-Junior Shawnee Harvest Hunt (ages 9 to 12) – 40 shots at game size targets at varying distances. Shoot from red stakes. ($4.00; Reentry–$4.00)

Match 911 Sub-Sub-Junior Turkey Hunt (ages 8 and under)– 5 shots at a turkey target at varying distances under 15 yards. ($1.00; Reentry–$1.00)

Match 912 Sub-Sub Junior Shawnee Harvest Hunt (ages 8 and under)– 40 shots at game size targets at various distances. Shoot from red stakes. ($4.00; Reentry–$4.00)

Match 913 Men’s Big Tom Turkey Hunt – 5 shots at a 3D turkey target at varying distances. Shooter draws for sequence and shooting position. ($2.00; Reentry–$2.00)

Match 914 Women’s Big Tom Turkey Hunt – 5 shots at a 3D turkey target at varying distances. Shooter draws for sequence and shooting position. ($2.00; Reentry–$2.00)

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION NIGHT ON COMMERCIAL ROW

Your Commercial Row vendors will be open for business Monday evening from 7pm - 9 pm for your shopping convenience. Many shooters and campers do not have the opportunity to shop during the day, so make plans to shop and visit Commercial Row on Monday evening.
TRAP MATCHES

Chairman—Keith Fox; Assistant Chairman—OPEN; Range Officer—Andy Larson

Anyone needing instructions please contact a member of the Trap Committee or a Range Officer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Birds</th>
<th>Yardage</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRAP 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Fri. only</td>
<td>$10.25 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Thurs. only</td>
<td>$8.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>10-16-20</td>
<td>Rules</td>
<td>$7.25 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$7.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 days</td>
<td>$4.75 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2nd Sat. aft.</td>
<td>$6.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Wed. aft.</td>
<td>$4.50 ea. Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Wed. night</td>
<td>$6.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2 days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Rules</td>
<td>6 days</td>
<td>$5.75 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tues. night</td>
<td>$5.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Wed. aft.</td>
<td>$6.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Mon. night</td>
<td>$6.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Sun. night</td>
<td>$4.50 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1st Sat. night</td>
<td>$6.50 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.75 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$3.00 ea. Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6 days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Wed. aft.</td>
<td>$6.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.75 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$3.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Rules</td>
<td>6 1/2, days</td>
<td>$9.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1st Sat. night</td>
<td>$6.50 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1st Sat. night</td>
<td>$6.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Tues. night</td>
<td>$6.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAP 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Fri. only</td>
<td>$8.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7 1/2, days</td>
<td>$7.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sat.-Tues.</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Wed.-Sat.</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sat.-Tues.</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Wed.-Sat.</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7 1/2, days</td>
<td>$3.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sat.-Tues.</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Wed.-Sat.</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sat.-Sun, Thu</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.75 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>10-16-20</td>
<td>Rules</td>
<td>$7.25 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Wed. morn.</td>
<td>$9.00 Non-Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7 1/2, days</td>
<td>$2.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7 1/2, days</td>
<td>$4.75 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAP 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8 days</td>
<td>$4.00 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4 days</td>
<td>$4.75 Reentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4 days</td>
<td>$4.75 Reentry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRAP RULES FOR NATIONAL SPRING MATCHES

Special Matches: Shooters must be present when match starts.* denotes special matches.

Novice Matches: Definition of a novice – Any shooter who has not placed first in an individual match during either the Spring or National Shoot at Friendship. Competitors are eligible to compete at 10, 16 and 20 yard matches until winning a first place at each individual yardage. Junior winners are eligible to compete in Novice Matches after losing their junior status.

Cartridge guns may only shoot practice rounds during the cartridge matches.

Match 101: Trap 1 will be open for this match only. No other matches will be shot until after 1:30 p.m.

Match 102: Trap 1 will be open until 11:00 a.m. for this match only, then all other 16-yard matches until noon.

Match 103: Consist of four matches – 101, 105, 202 and 216. Matches 101 and 216 are non-reentry. Only first place will be awarded in this match. Must sign up before shooting any of these four matches.

Match 106 and 107B: Trap 1 will be closed Saturday afternoon for these matches only. Match 107B Protection will be shot first. All matches started in the morning must be finished by 12:00 noon.

Match 107A, 114 and 127: Trap 1 will be closed Wednesday afternoon for these three matches only. Match 107A Protection will be shot first. Match 114 Dove will be shot second, followed by Doubles. All matches started in the morning must be finished by 12:00 noon.

Match 108, 111, 114, 115: If a shooter calls for a target from the trap and the target is not broken, the target is the shooter’s even in the event of a mechanical failure of the gun.

Match 108: Calcutta (Beeson 5-stand) – the auction of shooter will start at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. All shooters and buyers will receive merchandise; the buyer selecting prize first, then shooter. Trap 1, 2 and 3 will close at 4:30 p.m. to setup for the 5-stand.

Match 110, 131 and 306: Original gun made before 1900 must be used for this match - NO VENT RIBS, NO CENTER FIRE, NO RUBBER SLIP-ON OR LACED ON RECOIL PAD ALLOWED.

Match 112: First 10 birds shot at 16 yards. If you hit 0-7 birds, stay at 16 yards for last 10 birds. If you hit 8-10 birds, you move to 20 yards for last 10 birds.

Match 118, 133 and 144: Cartridge guns must have Damascus barrels or exposed hammers.

Match 126: Qualifications are any military service, any time, active duty required, winner will represent their branch of service.

Match 132: NRA Championship - Open & Women’s - First 15 birds shot at 10 yards, 15 birds at 16 yards and 10 birds at 20 yards.

Match 200: Trap 2 will be open until 11:00 a.m. for this match only. At 11:00 a.m. trap will be open for all other matches.

Match 205, 206, 209 and 210: This is an aggregate match, plus a daily winner. Shoot-offs for daily winners will be determined by the first match bought the next day.

Match 212: Traditional – NO vent ribs, NO in-line actions. Rubber slip-on or lace on recoil pads allowed, choke tubes allowed.

Match 215: Consist of five matches – 109, 126, 200, 203 – 132. Match 200 is non-reentry. Only first place will be awarded in this match. Must sign up in advance and shoot off any of these five matches.

Match 216: Trap 2 closed to all other matches until noon.

Match 217: 10 birds at 10 yards. Any shooter ages 8 through those who have not reached their 21st birthday by the first day of the Championship Shoot. These shooters must be assisted and accompanied by a qualified knowledgeable adult at all times. Adult may assist in the loading of the gun.

Match 307: Team member must shoot this match on the same day. Shooters may shoot more than once with different partners.

Match 309: Shoot this year for your 50 gun maximum.

Match 311: 12 gauge or smaller gun with 1 ounce of shot maximum including all shoot-offs in this match. Match is open to any age or sex, flint or percussion ignition gun. VIOLATION OF THE 1 OUNCE SHOT RULE IS PERMANENT EXPULSION FROM THE MATCH.

Match 400 Round Robin Junior Shotgun Aggregate: Young shooters age 8 through those who have not reached their 16th birthday by the first day of the Championship Shoot. Upon paying the entry fee of $4.00, the shooter will receive a traveling score sheet that must be scored and signed by each individual range and upon completion returned to the Trap Range Office no later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday. The following birds will be shot: 10 birds from the 10 yard line at the Trap Range (Trap 3); 10 birds at the Skeet Range shot from stations 2 through 6; and 5 birds shot at the Quail Walk (gun may be mounted). Competitor will not be issued a second entry until the original or prior entry has been returned completed or “scratched” to the Trap Office. An appropriate gun for each event of the match should be used (i.e., trap gun for trap match, skeet gun for skeet match). Guns may be of any gauge and any choke. For any Junior who does not have a trap gun, one will be made available to them on the range. Any shoot-offs will be held on the Trap Range during the scheduled Trap Range shoot-offs. The gun used in the Trap portion of the match must be used. The Annual Grand Prize is a Muzzle Loading Shotgun and Shooting Components. (Anyone wishing to donate a prize to the aggregate this year, please see the Trap Range.) The gun and components can be won ONLY ONE TIME by a participant. A trophy with the name of the winner inscribed stays with the Trap Range. Trophies are presented to 1st through 5th place.

Traps 1, 2 and 3 will close at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday for CALCUTTA. Auction will begin at 6:30 p.m.

THE LAST SATURDAY WINDOW WILL CLOSE AT 3:00 P.M. ALL TRAPS WILL CLOSE AT 4:00 P.M. SHARP.

Trap 1, 2 and 3: All matches must be finished by the time the trap is to close.

There will be a half-hour protest period beginning after the final scores are posted!

SHOOT-OFFS WILL START IMMEDIATELY AFTER PROTEST PERIOD.

TRAP TIMES WILL BE ENFORCED!
GENERAL RULES

• The Trap Range Chairman/Committee is responsible for the shoot program, general rules of Trap matches, and daily operation of the Trap Range.
• The Trap Range Officer is in charge of the safety and actions of participants within the rules of the NMLRA and the Trap Range. The Range Officer is responsible for the accuracy of the scoring and posting in a timely manner. The Range Officer’s decision is final in all scoring and posting matters. Range Officer is in charge of opening and closing the Trap Range.
• THE TRAP RANGE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THE USE OF EYE AND HEARING PROTECTION WHILE SHOOTING.
• All shooters must wear back numbers.
• All false muzzles must be attached to loading bench (NMLRA rule).
• Caps will be snapped, flints napped and guns cleared no more than shoulder high in designated areas only.
• All new shooters must check in with Range Officer or Assistant before firing first shot.
• All contestants must load their own guns.
• All broken birds will be shot over; also all white or orange birds used as marker birds will be shot over except in designated matches.
• When a marker bird comes out of a trap, the shooter getting the marker bird is allowed to shoot another bird. FOLLOWING THAT SHOOTER THE TRAP WILL CLOSE TO BE REFILLED.
• Practice birds are 15 cents each and available anytime except when a trap is closed for special matches.
• Shoot-offs will be shot on the last Saturday of the shoot starting as soon as the half-hour protest period is over. SHOOTERS NOT PRESENT FOR SHOOT-OFFS AT DESIGNATED TIME WILL FORFEIT.
• All shoot-offs will be on Trap 1 as designated by Range Officer and Shoot-Off Committee (exception: Special matches and Daily matches check rules and schedules). Matches will be shot off in order starting with Match 100 (EXCEPTION: OLD TIMER AND JUNIOR MATCHES WILL BE SHOT FIRST).
•Any gun that malfunctions for any reason is subject to inspection by the Range Officer before returning to firing line.
• There will be no changing of guns or choke tubes during a match. A gun that is determined broken or unsafe by a Range Officer or Assistant Range Officer can be replaced during a match on their authority only. NO EXCEPTIONS!
• Shooter MUST USE THE SAME GUN during shoot-offs that was used to shoot the match.
• A shooter cannot receive practice birds once a match is started – this means the shooter cannot go to another trap and call for a bird to clear their gun or shoot at a lost bird from the blow-out area.
• String will not be used in Championship Matches to break ties.
• Only Night Matches will be shot at night.
• When traps are closed for a specified match, only that specific match can be shot on that trap at that time.
• All entrants in the Calcutta are obligated to finish the match.
• Range Officer’s decision is final.
• Awards presentation is held on the last Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
• Dove Shoot: Shot off wobble trap, no practice birds!
• SHOOTERS NOT PRESENT FOR SHOOT-OFFS AT DESIGNATED TIME WILL FORFEIT.
• Shooters shall not return to the loading bench with a loaded gun after they cross the “Red Line” areas on the Trap field.

209 PRIMERS - SHOTGUN - LOADING GUNS EQUIPPED WITH 209’S

A. Side Locks load like any other muzzleloader.
B. Inline – Manufactured will load like any other muzzleloader.
C. Side by Side Breech Loading Guns converted to muzzleloading will be equipped with dummy primers and red flags that protrude out of the breech when closed so that the Range Officer can tell at a glance that the gun is safe to load.
D. Over and Under Breech Loading Gun converted to muzzleloading equipped with 209’s will be equipped with dummy primers and red flags that protrude out of the breech when closed so that the Range Officer can tell at a glance that the gun is safe to load.
E. If there is a mis-fire with a 209 primer, the shooter must go to the blow-out area and unload his gun before reloading his gun.

Chief Range Officer

SKEET RANGE PRICES

Individual Match ticket - $6.00
Sub-Junior Match ticket - $3.00
Junior Match ticket - $4.00
Book of 10 -16 Bird Match - $50.00
Championship Match Ticket - $12.00
“Chips” Match ticket - $2.00
Individual practice round - $6.00
NRA Shotgun Round Robin (Skeet) - $6.00
Book of 5 - 25 Bird Match - $35.00
25 Bird Match ticket - $8.00
Intermediate Match ticket - $6.00
Alabama Original Match (25 bird ticket) - $8.00
SKEET MATCHES

Range Coordinator–Ed Wintermute

First, second and third place winners and perfect scores in Daily Qualifying Matches are eligible for the corresponding Championship Matches. A contestant is allowed only one first, second or third place award in each Daily Qualifying Match.

- In case of ties in Daily Qualifying Matches, match winner will be determined by string FRONT TO BACK first then BACK TO FRONT if that does not determine the winner coin toss will make the decision.

*Daily Qualifying Matches must be completed before the close of shooting each day at 5:00 p.m. Daily Qualifying Matches end at 12:00 Noon on the final Friday of the shoot.

- Non Re-entry Championship Matches begin at 8:30 a.m. on the final Saturday. A schedule will be posted at the Skeet Range Office.
- These matches will be completed on Friday afternoon starting at 2:00 Match 2 - Women's Championship on Field 2; Match 5 - Flint Championship on both fields;
- Match 6 - Larry Smith Memorial Flint Double Gun Championship on both fields.

- On the final Saturday the remaining championships will start at 8:30: Match 7 - Seniors 25 birds on both fields; Doubles 24 birds on both fields; Skeet Championship 25 birds on both fields. Lunch break. Low-Gun 25 birds on both fields.
- In all Championship Matches only. Shooter will be allowed 1 misfire be it flint or percussion.
- Award Ceremonies will be held following the completion of matches on the final Saturday.
- Skeet Range rules are posted and available at the Skeet Range Office.*Safety glasses and hearing protection mandatory.
- The shoot management reserves the right to fix any misprints in the program.

Daily Qualifying Matches – All Daily Qualifying Matches are re-entry.

Skeet Championship Qualifier: 16 birds, 2 singles from each station; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded daily.

Women's Championship Qualifier: 16 birds, 2 singles from each station; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded daily.

Doubles Championship Qualifier: 14 birds, 1 pair from stations 1 – 7; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded daily.

Low-Gun Championship Qualifier: 16 birds, 3 pairs must be shot as doubles, shooter’s choice from stations 1-2 – 6 or 7; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals available daily.

Larry Smith Memorial Flint Double Gun Championship Qualifier: 16 birds, 3 pairs must be shot as doubles, shooter’s choice from stations 1-2 – 6 or 7; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals available daily.

Championship Non-reentry Matches – Qualifying criteria: 1st, 2nd, 3rd or perfect scores in Daily Qualifying Matches.

Bill Carmichael High Overall Match: High scored of Match 1, Match 3 and Match 4.

Match 1 Skeet Championship: Regulation round of 25 birds; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded.

Match 2 Women's Championship: 16 birds, two singles from each station; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded.

Match 3 Doubles Championship: 24 birds, shooter moves from station 1 – 7 shooting a pair from each station; stations 1 – 4 birds are shot in a “high-low” sequence; stations 5 – 7 birds are shot in a “low-high” sequence; shooters return to stations 6 – 4, birds are shot in a “low-high” sequence; shooters finally return to stations 3 – 2 shooting in a “high-low” sequence; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded.

Match 4 Wm. Harnden Foster Memorial Championship (Low-Gun): Regulation round of 25 birds shot from the “low-gun” (see rule #8510) position, random 3 second delayed pull; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded.

Match 5 Flint Championship: 16 birds, two singles from each station; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded.

Match 6 Larry Smith Memorial Flint Double Gun Championship: Regulation round of 25 birds; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded.

Match 7 Wilford Shaw Championship: Age 60 and over; regulation round of 25 birds; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded.

Championship Reentry Matches – Qualifying criteria: Highest scores at the close of shooting at Noon on Friday; shoot-offs will be held Friday afternoon at 1 pm if necessary.

Chips 8 birds High Low from station 1, 2, 6, 7 and 2 birds for a station of shooters choice.

Match 8 Sub-Juniors Championship: Under 12 years of age; 16 birds, two singles from each station; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded for three highest scores of the week.

Match 9 Juniors Championship: Ages 16 years and under; 16 birds, two singles from each station; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded for three highest scores of the week.

Match 10 Intermediate Championship: Ages 20 years and under; 16 birds, two singles from each station; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded for three highest scores of the week.

Match 11 Mixed Championship (1 woman and 1 man): 16 birds each, singles from each station; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded to each contestant for three highest scores of the week.

Match 12 Skeet Aggregate Championship: 16 singles and 14 doubles; merchandise awarded to three places.

Match 13 Alabama Gentleman’s Original Gun Match Championship: NMLRA rule #8240 applies; 25 birds, regulation skeet, only one reentry/day; 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals and merchandise.

Match 14 Super Seniors (70 and over): 16 birds, two singles from each station; merchandise awarded to three places.

Match 15 Black powder cartridge 14 birds doubles; from station 1 through 7

Match 16 Black Powder Cartridge Match – Exposed hammer or Damascus barrels: NMLRA Rule 1190 applies. 5 25 bird rounds best 4 out of 5 rounds will be scored. 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals awarded.
SHAW’S QUAIL WALK

Range Officer – Amanda Baumgartner, Chairman - Jay Toler
All Matches $4.00; Junior and Intermediate $2.25
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. daily. Closed noon-1:00 p.m. for lunch, Saturday through Friday.
8:30 a.m.–11:00 a.m. the last Saturday. Start at 8:00 a.m. sharp. Lunch 11:30-Noon. Championship at 12:01 p.m. All 1st, 2nd in and 3rd place winners in Matches 1 through 8 and perfect scores eligible for Championship.

1. All daily ties must be shot off before 11:00 a.m. next day for that match.
2. Any ties in Matches 9 through 22 will be shot off the last Saturday at noon.
3. All ties shot sudden death, except Hunter's Match 14.
4. Only one first, second, third place per contestant in daily matches 1 through 8.
5. Match 16, Trade Gun only, flintlock no rear sight above plane of barrel.
6. Match 9, Doubles Match will be true pair and Match 14 Hunters Match will be all report birds.
7. Match 14, Hunter’s Match, no commercial pre-loads allowed. In the spirit of Hunter’s Match, only over-shoulder pouches. For safety, after loading, hold gun in safe manner, muzzle up or place in designated stand. Do not rest against a tree. No loading from stand. Leaving designated loading and shooting area after match begins disqualifies shooter.
8. All strings will be counted from positions one through ten, regardless of where you start on the field.
9. If you see any unsafe practices, please bring to attention of Range Officer immediately.
10. Eye and hearing protection strongly recommended.
11. No smoking or alcohol beyond posted signs and no alcohol will be consumed while participating in a match.
12. Juniors shoot low-gun. Sub-juniors may shoot either low or mounted gun.
13. Shooters responsible to check match number designated on relay sheet when signing up and scores upon relay completion.
14. Any changes in this program will be posted on the range bulletin board.
15. Cartridge Match - perfect score does not qualify you for Championship.
17. Match 18, Novice, June 11-18, 1-2-3 place awards.
18. Early Ladies Covey, June 11-18, 1-2-3 place awards.
20. Sub-junior, June 11-18, 1-2-3 place awards.
21. Cold Turkey Match, Non-Reentry, 1-2-3 place awards.
22. NMLRA Quail Walk Championship, Last Saturday, 12:01 p.m., 1-2-3 place awards.
25. Big Dog Match, Non-reentry, 1-2-3 place awards.
26. Jim Chambers Flintlocks, Ltd.
The Benchmark for Quality in Muzzleloading Firearms for Over 50 Years.

Maker of the Original SILER LOCK
22 Historically Accurate Lock Styles
Hand-Tuned for Legendary Performance & Reliability
Limited Lifetime Guarantee

Historically Accurate Rifle, Fowler & Pistol Kits:
Most parts are inlet for better beginner results
For professionals: Assembly time saved = increased profits
Thirteen Rifle & Fowler Kits, Two Pistol Kits available

Rifle made by Jim Chambers from our Lancaster Kit, featuring our Golden Age Flintlock in .50 caliber.

100% AMERICAN MADE • PROUDLY EMPLOYING US VETERANS
116 SAMS BRANCH ROAD • CANDLER, NC 28715
828-667-8361 • CHAMBERS@FLINTLOCKS.COM
WWW.FLINTLOCKS.COM • CATALOG $5
SPORTING CLAYS MATCHES

BAKER’S SPORTING CLAYS MATCHES
Harvey Loveall Double Barrel Daily Matches—Fee $8.00–19 targets.
Single Barrel Daily Matches—Fee $6.00–10 targets. Double Barrel Flint Matches—Fee $8.00–19 targets.
Match 4—Tough Tuesday (all doubles).
The Sporting Clays Range will open at 8:30 a.m. and close at 1:00 p.m.
(No matches starting after 1:00 p.m.).

Match 1 June 11—Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
June 11—Ladies Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
Match 2 June 12—Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
June 12—Ladies Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
Match 3 June 13—Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
June 13—Ladies Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
Match 4 June 14—Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
June 14—Ladies Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
Match 5 June 15—Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
June 15—Ladies Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
Match 6 June 16—Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
June 16—Ladies Daily Double Barrel—1-2-3 awards
Match 7 June 17—Top Gun Championship—1-2-3 awards
June 17—Ladies Top Gun Championship—1-2-3 awards
Match 8 June 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16—Single Barrel (Flint or Percussion). Top daily score and the next top three scores will be in the Championship.
Match 9 June 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16—Double Barrel Flints. Top daily score and the next top three scores will be in the Championship.
Match 10 June 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16—Juniors Match. Top daily score and the next top three scores will be in the Championship.

The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners in the Harvey Loveall Double Daily Barrel Match will be in Friday’s Top Gun Championship for ladies and men. The top daily score and the next top three scores in the Flint, and Single Barrel matches will be in Friday’s Top Gun Championship for Flint, and Single Barrel. All Top Gun Championships will be on Friday at 9:00 a.m. Failure to show, results in a forfeit of the match.

General Rules
1. Vehicles are permitted in the shooting area only for the purpose of loading and unloading. If you have a health problem that necessitates your use of the vehicle, please notify the Range Officer.
2. All matches will be shot under field conditions.
3. All shots will be made from hunting or ready low gun position.
4. If a shooter calls for a target from the trap and the target is not broken, the target is the shooter’s, even in the event of a mechanical failure of the gun.
5. On double or following pairs, if either target is declared “no bird,” nothing is established. The pair must be shot over again.
6. When the Range Officer calls “lost,” it can only be changed to “dead” by another Range Officer or Trap Operator. Once the bird is called “dead,” the call is irreversible.
7. All guns must be cleared in any shooting station unless otherwise specified by a Range Officer. This includes blow out, snapping caps, and striking/knapping flints. Shooters preparing for next relay may not blow out guns until current relay is completed and range is open.
8. Guns will be held muzzle above your head at all times whether loaded or not. Remember, there may be a puller on top of the tower.
9. Guns may not be primed or copped until the shooter is in the cage. On walk-outs and when turning around, be aware of other shooters.
10. No one will leave the cage with a loaded gun. The gun must be cleared unless otherwise instructed by a Range Officer.
11. No smoking in the loading area.
12. No alcohol will be consumed by a participant while in a match, and no alcohol will be permitted beyond the posted sign limit.
13. The Range Officer can change the course daily. It can also be changed during the match due to a mechanical failure, or conditions that the Range Officer deems unsafe. This usually involves a wind condition.
14. No gun, loaded or not, is allowed inside the yellow tape barrier around the tower. NO EXCEPTIONS.
15. Competitor must load their own gun. Any exceptions must be approved by a Range Officer.
16. All ties will be settled by a sudden death shoot off the following day with the exception of Thursday. All Thursday ties will be settled by Secret Station.
17. You can reenter Sporting Clays matches as many times as you wish.
18. Championship ties will be settled by sudden death starting at Station 1.
19. Eye and ear protection is strongly recommended.
20. If you see any unsafe practices, or anything which you consider unsafe, please bring them to the attention of the Range Officer immediately.
21. The largest shot to be used is #7 1/2.
22. Shooters using shotguns with screw-in chokes may not change the chokes after the match begins.
23. During the Top Gun Championship, after a shooter’s relay is over, the shooter must leave the designated shooting area and become a spectator.
24. If two shooters are shooting at the same time, they must alternate from the traps.
25. You may not reenter a match until the previous match is over.
26. The red flag is displayed, the range is closed!
27. Gun Malfunctions: In the event of a gun malfunction that prevents the shooter from returning to competition before the current station is completed, the shooter may either repair the malfunction or acquire another gun from a non-competitor and complete the round; however, all targets completed by the relay up to the point the shooter returns to competition will be scored as “lost.” This rule applies to both qualifying and championship matches.
28. Because the majority of Junior Sporting Clays shooters are in school during the June Shoot, a Junior’s Championship will be held during the June Shoot only.
29. Ladies may qualify for all championships, (Singles, Doubles, Flint, Ladies). Any qualified Lady may compete for any championship, but may not shoot both the Doubles and the Ladies. She must declare which championship she wants to shoot prior to the match, and scratch from the other.

ANY CHANGES IN THE SCHEDULE OR RULES WILL BE POSTED AT THE RANGE. THE RANGE OFFICER’S DECISION IS FINAL.

COURSE:
1. Standard 5 Stand rules will be followed.
2. One shooter per station, 5 shooters per squad, all shooters will shoot the station before moving to the next station.
3. After all of squad have shot all 5 stations, the match is over.
   a. In the event of a tie high score, there will be a shoot-off until we have declared a winner.
   b. There will be prizes!

RULES:
1. Eye and hearing protection is required.
2. Black Powder Cartridges ONLY.
   a. No modern or low pressure shells allowed.
   b. No shells over #7 1/2.
3. Gun must be Side by Side, double barreled, manufactured prior to 1899, or must have Damascus barrels. Hammer guns preferred.
4. All gauges are welcome.
5. All guns must be carried open and empty at all times, until on station. Shooter may not load or close the gun until it is his or her turn.
6. Pick up all hulls.


Match 212, 1975, 50-2X, Brad Potts, 1979; Lisa Fall, 1982.


**SPRING NATIONAL RIFLE RECORD SCORES**


**Match 143, 2004**, 50, Peter Sheets, 2011; Denver Ware, 2012.


**Agg. TS, Paul Griffith Memorial Table Shoot, 2015**, 1.0805, William Disbro, 2015

**Match 246, 2015**, 0.3385, William Disbro, 2015.

**Match 247, 2015**, 0.4820, Donald Ross, 2016.

**Agg. MC, John MacMillan Silhouette Championship, 2020**


**Match 326, 2019**

**Match 327, 2019**

**Match 328, 2019**

**Match 329, 2019**

**OFFHAND—FLINTLOCK OR PERCUSSION**

**Match 10, George Rogers Clark Memorial, 1951**, 50-3X, Leo Holmes, 1993; Mark Donaldson, 2006; Morgan Greenlee, 2014.


**FLINTLOCK OFFHAND**


**BENCH REST**


**SLUG GUN**


**JUNIOR BENCH REST**


**SUB-JUNIOR BENCH REST**

### SPRING NATIONAL RECORD SCORES

#### HUSBAND & WIFE BENCH REST

#### JUNIOR & SENIOR BENCH REST
Match 231, 2002, 100-4X, Ben and Brian Wariner, 2007

#### CHUNK GUN


#### RUNNING BOAR

#### SILHOUETTE
Match 301, (Pistol), 1993, 11, Victor Spearman, 1997; (Record frozen due to match composition).


#### SCHUETZEN KÖNIG (KING)

#### EAGLE MATCH

#### NATIONAL PISTOL RECORD SCORES


**600-Point Pistol Championship:** 1,000-Point Aggregate—Jason Gregorie, National 2017, 956-30X.

**National Pistol Championship:** 1,000-Point Aggregate—Jason Gregorie, National 2017, 956-30X.

**Seniors Match (Established National 1976, ages 60 and over):** 600-Point Aggregate—Larry Baird, Spring 2000, 556-7X; National 1,000-Point Aggregate—Jason Gregorie, National 2017, 956-30X.

**National Regional (No longer in existence):** William Carver, National 1974, 193-5X.


**Juniors Championship:** 25-Yard Slow Fire—Tony Ponesa, Spring 1979, 95-1X (Scores frozen 1996).

**New Juniors Championship:** 25-Yard Slow Fire—Isaac Hinkle, Spring 2000, 192-2X.

**100 Club:** 25-Yard Flintlock—James Doyle, National 1983, 100-7X.


Fall Traditional Aggregate (Established Fall 1987, aggregate of As Issued and Kentucky matches; scores frozen as of September 1991): Master—Mike Luma, Sr., Fall 1990, 380-8X. —Expert—Mike Thomas, Fall 1990, 359-7X. Sharpshooter—Larry Metcalfe, Fall 1987, 341-4X. Marksman—Denny Joiner, Fall 1988, 319-4X.


Territorial Match K 300 Aggregate—Lynn Shoffner, Fall 1994, 293-10X.

Territorial Match CC Revolver Aggregate—John Bauer, Spring 2015, 247-1X.


Senior Distinguished Master (60 and over, optics and two hand hold allowed)—Norm Ensley, 2003; Dan Hardman, 2006; Mike Luma, 2009.

NATIONAL PRIMITIVE RECORD SCORES


SPRING NATIONAL RECORD SCORES


Match 628, Fer-du-lac (Junior), 1966, 48-1X, Justin Adkisson, Fall 1993.


Match 632, Percussion Feather Duster, 1984, 12, Harley Fields, National 1986; Eugene Reem, National 1989; Gary Gade, National 1991; Jack Huss, Fall 1992; Frank Alsip, Fall 1992; Paul Wilcox, National 1993; T. Herklotz, Fall 1993; P. Wilcox, Fall 1993; K. Crepps, Fall 1993; Paul Wilcox, National 1994; Ted Herklotz, Fall 1994. (Scores frozen; match became reentry at National, 1995.)


TOMAHAWK & KNIFE RECORD SCORES


Match 661–Girl’s Sub-Junior Tomahawk, 18, Laura Marowski, National 1983.


Match 667–Men’s Senior Knife, 22, Dick Bennett, National 1986; Doug O’Dell, National 1987.

Match 668–Women’s Senior Knife, 22, Esther Huffaker, Fall 1997; Esther Huffaker, National 1998.


Match 672–Men’s Junior Knife, 17, Nathan Conley, Spring, 2010.


PRIMITIVE BOW RECORD SCORES

Match 900, Men’s Shawnee, 346, Don Black, Fall 2016.

Match 901, Women’s Shawnee, 293, Jeannine Marchesseau, Fall 2004.


Match 903, Men’s Elk, 46-3X, Don Black, Fall 2016.

Match 904, Women’s Elk, 48, 1 1/4”, Robin Bonaventura, Fall 2014.

Match 905, Junior Turkey, 46, Seth Abel, Spring 2016.

Match 906, Five Card Poker, 5 aces, Jeannine Marchesseau, Fall 2012; Donnie Black, 2019.

Match 907, Primitive Shawnee, 328, Don Black, Fall 2014.


Match 910, Sub-junior Shawnee, 234, Michael Greenlee, Fall 2017.

Match 911, Sub-sub-junior Turkey, 43, Tristan Rogers, Fall 2014.

Match 912, Sub-sub-junior Shawnee, 176, Tristan Rogers, Spring 2015.

SPRING NATIONAL SKEET RECORD SCORES


Match 2, Women’s Championship—2008, Sommer Tucker, 16.


Match 5, Flint Championship—1998, Bill Irans, 16; 2009, Harry Sparks.

Match 6, Larry Smith Memorial Double Gun Flint Championship—2011, Mike Franklin, 25.


SPRING NATIONAL TRAP RECORD SCORES


Schuetzen and Swiss Powder proudly supports the NMLRA

Photo Courtesy of Jeff Sluder

Schuetzen Powder Energetics, Inc.
866-809-9704
www.schuetzenpowder.com
info@schuetzenpowder.com
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BULLETS/PATCHES
THE GUN WORKS - MASTER distributor of Black Widow Bullets (proven to have very good knockdown power) and Bridger’s Best patching. Looking for dealers in general sales. www.thegunworks.com, (541) 741-4118.

CLOTHING
LITTLE MIAMI TRADING COMPANY SHIRTS
6 boys to size 54 men. Specify color needed. TENA CLIFTON 513-504-6852 or email tena_clifton@yahoo.com Address: 17281 Bloomrose Rd. Williamsburg, Ohio 45176

EVENTS
ALAMANCE LONGRIFLES
Alamance Longrifes Shoot October 15, 2022 Busick’s Quail Ranch, Hwy 119, Caswell Co., NC Robert Shively (336) 932-2016

LEATHER

Thank You
Thank you to all of those listed below for sponsoring matches or donating awards and prizes.
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DIXIE GUN WORKS, INC.
1412 W. Reelfoot Avenue  PO Box 130  Union City, TN 38281
INFO PHONE: (731) 885-0700  FAX: (731) 885-0440
EMAIL: info@dixiegunworks.com

FOR ORDERS ONLY  (800) 238-6785

We’re living America’s history. Everyday.
The blackpowder era is proudly woven into our rich American tapestry. And today, thousands of blackpowder enthusiasts—from primitive and military re-enactors to modern hunters and competitive shooters—keep the tradition alive. Everything you need to take part is right here in the 2022 DIXIE GUN WORKS® catalog—the world’s largest selection of blackpowder replica arms, accessories, antique parts, muzzleloader hunting and sport shooting equipment.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AND EXPERTISE GUARANTEED
ORDER TODAY! STILL ONLY $5.00
VIEW ITEMS AND ORDER ONLINE!
www.dixiegunworks.com
Major credit cards accepted

We’re living America’s history. Everyday.
The blackpowder era is proudly woven into our rich American tapestry. And today, thousands of blackpowder enthusiasts—from primitive and military re-enactors to modern hunters and competitive shooters—keep the tradition alive. Everything you need to take part is right here in the 2022 DIXIE GUN WORKS® catalog—the world’s largest selection of blackpowder replica arms, accessories, antique parts, muzzleloader hunting and sport shooting equipment.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AND EXPERTISE GUARANTEED
ORDER TODAY! STILL ONLY $5.00
VIEW ITEMS AND ORDER ONLINE!
www.dixiegunworks.com
Major credit cards accepted

Thank You
Thank you to all of those listed below for sponsoring matches or donating awards and prizes.

Jim Kreimer
Charles Sainopulos
Log Cabin Shop
Ox-Yoke Originals
Kissel Foods
Green Mountain Rifle Barrel Company
J.L. Hargis
Tip and Joan Curtis
Dixon Muzzleloading Shop
Dixie Gun Works
Jim and Linda Fulmer
Branch and Holly Meanley
Stan Reed
Blue River Longrifles, Inc
Hunters Rendezvous
Mountain State Muzzleloading Supplies
Chuck Hearns Firearms
David and Cindy DeLong
Boyd Goldsby
Harry Goldman
Roger Needham
Long Range Shooters
Sarah and Fred Lotts
Stephen Dick
Robin Warner and Family

Mike Medjeski
Tom and Dawn Swigart
S & S Muzzleloading Shop
MDM
Mike and Birdy Luma
Russ Combs
Beaver Bill Forging Works
Robert D. Benacci
Richard Shawn Apsley
Fred and Patsy Lipp
Peter Sheets
Judy & Anson Morgan,
Kenockee Tradin’ Post
Lou Helsel
Charles Sedgwick
Dennis Eger
John Douglas
John Weaver
Kenneth West
Daniel Bredberg
Mark zamperini
Dennis McNabb
Raymond Scites
Melissa Backscheider
**YEARLY EVENTS & ALTERNATE RANGE USE CALENDAR**

**JUNE**

**June 11-12, 2022**
Terpstra/Swallow Long Range Match, Camp Atterbury, Contact Ray Hopkins at 1-740-763-2638, mrhoppy@windstream.net for more information.

**June 19-20, 2022**
NMLRA National Spring Shoot. Contact NMLRA Office at 812-667-5131 for more information.

**June 24, 2022**
Miami/NMLRA .22 Silhouette Match, For information call Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com

**June 25-26, 2022**
Miami Long-Range Black Powder Cartridge Knockdown Silhouette Match Contact Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com for more information.

**July**

**July 9-10, 2022**
NMLRA National Youth Shoot. Contact Brian Greenlee at (812) 546-5841.

**July 15, 2022**
Miami/NMLRA .22 Silhouette Match, For information call Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com

**July 16-17, 2022**
Miami Long-Range Black Powder Cartridge Knockdown Silhouette Match Contact Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com for more information.

**July 22-24, 2022**
Pistol Match; Contact Russ Combs: (317) 839-8273, russ4065@sbcglobal.net; Lou Helsel(513) 724-1207, LHBowl@fuse.net.

**July 23, 2022**
Centerfire Silhouette Hunter Match, For information call the NMLRA Office at 812-667-5131.

**July 29-31, 2022**
Gunmakers Fair at Kempton, Kempton Community Center, 83 Community Center Dr, Kempton, PA 19529; https://gunmakersfair.wixsite.com/gunfair; Facebook Gunmakers Fair Kempton

**August**

**Aug 6-7, 2022**
.22 Long Range Silhouette Match. Contact Russ Roeder 22longrange@gmail.com

**Aug 13-14, 2022**
NMLRA National Family Fun Shoot; Contact Bob Weaver 574-876-1065, bweaver@anchorconstruction.com

**Aug 18-19, 2022**
NMLRA .22 Silhouette Regional, For information call Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com

**Aug 20-21, 2022**
NMLRA Long Range BPCR Silhouette Regional, For information call Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com

**Aug 19-21, 2022**
Pistol Match; Contact Russ Combs: (317) 839-8273, russ4065@sbcglobal.net; Lou Helsel(513) 724-1207, LHBowl@fuse.net.

**Aug 28, 2022**
Mike Weissmann Memorial .22 Match for more information call Steve Chapman 260-318-2572 or Brian Greenlee 812-343-3407.

**September**

**September 10-18, 2022**
NMLRA National Championship Shoot; Contact NMLRA Office 812-667-5131

**September 10-11, 2022**
1000 Yard Match, Camp Atterbury, Contact Ray Hopkins at 1-740-763-2638, mrhoppy@windstream.net for more information.

**September 23, 2022**
Miami/NMLRA .22 Silhouette Match, For information call Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com

**October**

**September 30-October 2, 2022**
Boy Scout Camporee. Contact Doug Galbraith 513-379-8963, djgnrg@aol.com. Volunteer needed.

**October 8-9, 2022**
NMLRA Turkey Shoot. Contact Lester Salisbury 419-942-1808, salbr@bright.net

**October 14, 2022**
Miami/NMLRA .22 Silhouette Match, For information call Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com

**October 15-16, 2022**
Miami Long-Range Black Powder Cartridge Knockdown Silhouette Match Contact Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com for more information.

**October 22, 2022**
Centerfire Silhouette Hunter Match, For information call the NMLRA Office at 812-667-5131.

**November**

**November 4, 2022**
Miami/NMLRA .22 Silhouette Match, For information call Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com

**November 5, 2022**
NMLRA Meat Shoot. Contact “Mingo” Mings 812-546-5063 after 6:30pm

**November 5-6, 2022**
Miami Long-Range Black Powder Cartridge Knockdown Silhouette Match Contact Lora Parks 812-528-6459, loraparks@live.com for more information.

**November 12, 2022**
Centerfire Silhouette Hunter Match, For information call the NMLRA Office at 812-667-5131.

**ALTERNATE RANGE USE INFORMATION**

The following is the basic information for sponsoring an event on the Walter Cline Range in Friendship, Indiana. To schedule an Alternate Range Use Event contact the NMLRA Office at (812) 667-5131.

Charges for NMLRA Members $5.00 for first day, $2.00 per day thereafter per registered participant. Camping fees are included for NMLRA members only. Insurance also included for NMLRA members. Charges for Non-NMLRA Members $6.00 for first day, $3.00 per day thereafter per registered participant. Camping fees will be charged at the then-current rate.
Centerfire Silhouette Matches

JULY 23
SEPTEMBER 30
OCTOBER 22
NOVEMBER 12

$30 Registration Fee

Course of Fire
20 shots for score.
Spotter allowed.
3 minute relays

Caliber: .243 or larger. 10 pound 2-ounce weight limit as shot. No Magnum Calibers or belted rounds. No loads or bullets that damage or could damage targets. The Match Director or Range Officer has the final ruling. Magazine may not be loaded with more than 5 rounds. Single cartridge loading may be used at the direction of the Range Officer. Vintage Military Rules may be used with no ball ammo.

Join us each month for this event and see what prizes we have to give away!
Questions call the NMLRA Office at 812-667-5131.
Walter Cline Range, Friendship, Indiana

Thanks to our Sponsors!

NMLRA National Family Fun Shoot

AUGUST 13-14, 2022

Walter Cline Range - Friendship, Indiana
Entire Family is Welcome!

Single or Family - Pay One Price - $30.00 For Entire Weekend! (Camping included!)

Competitions for Men, Women, Junior, Sub-Junior
Rifle, Pistol, Shotgun, Bench, Hawk Throw, Skeet

Daily Merchandise Prizes (no medals)
Powder, Gift Cards, Vendor Vouchers, and more

Supper provided Saturday.
Food wagon open all weekend

Modern Trap Shoot Saturday Night. First Round of Clays are Free, Bring Your Own Shotguns & Ammo

NMLRA National .22 Silhouette Match

2022 Match Dates

June 24
July 15

August 19
September 23

October 14
November 4

40 Shot Timed Match - At 50 - 100 - 150 - 200 Yards

Traditional Class:
Up to 1896 with vintage sight or scope

Modern Class:
Any .22 rifle with sight or scope

For more information contact Loraparks@live.com

Participants may compete until their 18th birthday

For more information, Contact Brian Greenlee 812-343-3407 or NMLRA Office 812-667-5131.

Visit us online at www.nmlra.org